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Abstract 
This text offers an exploration into painting and metaphysical states of being and provides a framework for the 
reception of my body of work submitted for an MFA degree. 
In this project I am concerned with the translation of personal experiences to a canvas marked with oil paint. The 
experiences engage memories and stories mined from my family photographs, while also located in an experience of 
illness in my own body. Rather than directly illustrate these events, I have engaged with associated emotional states, 
such as feelings of loss, fear and uncertainty. My concerns are expressed either through fragmented or dismembered 
painted figures, or are engaged through the medium's materiality, explored and evoked through the visual and visceral 
qualities of a painted surface. 
An important part of my reading on carefully posed groups in formal family photographs is Marianne Hirsch's 
Family Frames: Photography. Narrative and Post memory (1997). Gathered at symbolic rites of passage, the family 
photograph offers ideal images of certitude, of familial togetherness and of happiness. In this body of work I reject 
the appearance of stability and search my family photographs for traces of ambivalent and unsettled bodily or 
emotional experiences. 
I search for visual equivalents of uncertainty, exploring paintings, drawings and photographs that engage 
equivocal forms. I examine artistic endeavours that allow for indecision and chance as integral to the process of 
making and am interested in the traces of revisions and changes in such works. In light of this I consider the work of 
two contemporary painters, Penny Siopis and Marlene Dumas, who paint the human figure. Their paint - pushed and 
pulled, erased, splashed and dripped, proves particularly compelling for my interest in the processes of painting, and 
in their work I locate the disruption of the delineating boundary of the painted form. James Elkins's Pictures of the 
Body: Pain and Metamorphosis (1999) is instructive in my thinking about paintings of the human body. 
I situate the work within associated philosophical ideas regarding bodily boundaries in Julia Kristeva's Powers 
of Horror: an Essay on Abjection (1982) and Maurice Merleau-Ponty's posthumous book The Visible and the Invisible 
(1968). In addition I consider ways in which the human body has been represented medically. Informed by Claude 
Gandelman's Reading Pictures, Viewing Texts (I991) I explore "haptics in extremis," an approach to painting located in 
X-ray imaging. I engage concepts of paint and surface in Alois Reigl's dichotomy of optics and haptics and explore the 
painted surface as palimpsest for the human skin. 
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Introduction 
An elemental fragility typifies skin, a vulnerability 
to internal or external violation, to overwhelming 
physical sensation. Not only is skin the largest 
organ of the body, but it is also its primary 
surface. It clothes our flesh and is the outside 
containing our inside. It protects and marks us. 
(Richards 2005: 17) 
Colin Richards brings attention to the nuances of the 
body's skin as a threshold between the outside world 
and the inner body. While the skin is the body's outer 
surface, it is also intrinsically connected to its inside. 
The translucent skin on an open wrist, the palm of a 
hand or the bottom of a foot puts one in mind of this by 
offering glimpses of veins just below. A wounding might 
tear open the skin to further expose its layers or travel 
into its deep interior. 
My concern with the transparency of the skin and a 
potential disruption to its surface necessarily involves 
my interest in probing outer surfaces to find what is 
concealed beneath. 
This concern is located inside the physical body 
where illness occurs, invisible to the unaided eye. 
Further, I explore a collection of my family's formal 
photographic group portraits, concerned with my 
family's latent physical and emotional vulnerabilities'. 
My own sense of bodily vulnerability was intensified by 
my personal experience of illness as I was diagnosed with 
This body of w rk, A Wounded Surface: Dissolving 
the Human Form, traces the progress of human figures 
(derived from family photographs) that are disrupted 
in the process of painting. Becoming less and less 
specific, they dissolve until only vestiges of recognisable 
forms remain. There is a wounding to the painting's 
surface as much as to the human form. The surfaces 
of the paintings are disrupted, transgressed, broken 
and discoloured. They show the residue of what once 
appeared whole - the family photograph, the familial 
unit and the body. 
Outline of Sections 
In Section 1: Family Photographs, I explore the 
apparent certitude of immortality in my family album, 
aided by a poignant photograph by Richard Avedon, 
which portrays his father, Jack Avedon, in the years 
leading up to his death. In Marianne Hirsch's notion of 
the "familial gaze" (1997) I investigate the projection of 
a holistic sense of self, ensconced in family, that keeps 
such fragmented bodily and familial experiences hidden. 
In Section 2: Uncertain Forms, I consider equivocal 
or indistinct forms that might suggest an emotional 
counterpoint to the defined moment in the formal 
Hodgkin's Lymphoma at the start of this project. 
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portraits of my own family. I explore Edward Steichen'S 
soft-focus photograph Mary and Her Mother (1905) and 
trace its precedent to the visual qualities of softness in 
Leonardo da Vinci's sfumato technique. 
I then look at visible traces of indecision and 
uncertainty in the mark-making of artistic processes, 
exploring revisions to paintings in X-ray photographs 
of those paintings and Marlene Dumas's utilisation of 
erasure in Martha - Sigmund's Wife (1984). 
The second part of Section 2: A Softened Edge and 
the Body considers painted human forms with indistinct 
outer boundaries. In the work of Penny Siopis and 
Marlene Dumas the dissolution of the human figure 
addresses both the formal relationship between figure 
and ground and the concerns of a fragile human body'. 
The border of the figure is viewed as the body's skin, 
and hence its disintegration suggests a philosophical 
reading of the interaction between the selP and its 
surrounds. I consider Maurice Merleau-Ponty's notion 
of "the flesh" (1968) and Julia Kristeva's writing on 
abjection (1982) to explore the interrelation between 
self and other, and between the self and the world 
around us. 
In Section ): Haptics and Optics: Painting and the 
Body, I focus on the materiality of painting in Alois 
Riegl's dichotomy of optics and haptics. Through Penny 
Siopis's Pinky Pinky: Furry Face (2003) I explore the 
tactility of haptic vision in the corporeal qualities of 
her paint. I use the term 'embodied'4 to signify the 
qualities of paint that manifest conditions of the human 
body and its skin - cracking, bleeding, congealing and 
coagulating. I investigate Claude Gandelman's "haptics 
2 The term 'figure' is used in this text to signal the 
figure I ground relationship, a formal concern of working on 
a two-dimensional plane. The figure as a mark or object on a 
surface separates it from the field of the canvas, or ground. 
The human figure refers to the represented human form. 
3 'Self is used to describe the inner subject or 
consciousness, the subject involved in action and cognition 
and interpretation of the world - while also distinct from it 
(Remes 6 Sihvola 2008: I). 
4 I use the definition of embody as "impartling] a material, 
corporeal, or sensual character to" (OEDO 2011: S. v. 'embody'). 
In the text, however, I also use this word to describe gestural 
painting or instances in which the artist feels a bodily 
connection to the painted surface. 
14 
in extremis", an approach to painting the inside body 
that originates in X-ray vision, and show PET scans 
of my own body to open up a comparison between 
painting and medical representations of the body. 
In Section 4: Reflection on my Work, I place my 
works in categories to offer connections to explorations 
in this text. I have, in places, included my photographic 
source material or photographs of the works in progress 
to make visible the shifts that occur in the process 
of painting. I focus, however, on the creative (and 
destructive) technical processes of the works discussed 
by tracing the histories retained in their surfaces. 
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Richord A,,!Kbn 
Jo.::ob Israel Avcdon, IMU'le.uman and 
~ of "'" phorogrcpner, Sarasota, 
Florida, Augus! '25, 1973 
Black ond while phologroph 
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Between 1969 and 1973, Richard Avedon took a series 
of photographs of his father Jack, who was very ill 
with cancer. His father's illness, fear and vulnerability 
become palpable in this series of photographs. 
In Portraits (2002: par I) Richard Avedon describes 
his father's response to the photographs as ~wounded." 
Avedon writes a letter to his father to appease his 
father's hurt for the portrayal. The following is an 
extract from the letter that was published in Portraits 
and was accompanied by the photograph that is 
reproduced here. The extract reads: 
Dear Dad, 
I'm putting this into words because phone calls 
have a way of disappearing in the whatever it 
is. I'm trying to put into words what [ feel most 
deeply, not just about you, but about my work and 
the years of undefinable father and son between 
us. { .. .] 
There was a picture of you on the piano that [ 
saw every day when [ was growing up. [t was by 
the Bachrach studio and heavily retouched and 
we all used to call it ''Smilin' Jack Avedon" - it 
was a family joke, because it was a photograph 
of a man we never saw, and of a man [ never 
knew. Years later, Bachrach did an advertisement 
with me - Richard Avedon, Photographer - as a 
subject. Their photograph of me was the same as 
the photograph of you. We were up on the same 
piano, where neither of us had ever lived. I am 
trying to do something else. When you pose for 
a photograph, it's behind a smile that isn't yours. 
{ .. .] [love your ambition and your capacity for 
disappointment, and that's still as alive in you as it 
has ever been. 
Do you remember you tried to show me how 
to ride a bicycle, when I was nine years old? You 
had come up to New Hampshire for the weekend, 
[ think, in the summer when we were there on 
vacation, and you were wearing your business 
suit. You were showing me how to ride a bike, and 
you fell and [ saw your face then. [ remember the 
expression on your face when you fell. I had my 
box Brownie with me, and [ took the picture. 
I'm not making myself clear. Do you 
understand? 
Love Dick. 
(Avedon 2002: par 2) 
In the photograph taken of Jack Avedon in 1973 
reproduced at the beginning of this section, he appears 
uncertain and insecure, almost desperate. It differs 
substantially from Richard Avedon's description of a 
confident man in the Bachrach studio photograph. In 
his photographs, Avedon contests a presentation of 
self carefully constructed through pose, performance 
and photographic convention. Rather, he searches for 
a portrait filled with the intensity, disappointment and 
fear that he recognises in his experiences of his father. 
He reveals painful feelings and experiences that are 
usually suppressed from public display. 
This section is an exploration of family photographs 
that keep such moments of vulnerability hidden. I 
explore a carefully constructed photograph of my 
parents on their wedding day that was taken by Anne 
Fischer'. In this photograph I look for the discrepancy 
between the subjects and their representation in 
light of Avedon's concern regarding the Bachrach 
studio photograph that pictured his father, in a way, 
as a stranger. In the letter he recounts that "it was a 
photograph of a man we never saw, and of a man I 
never knew" (Avedon 2002: par 2). 
1 Fischer was a popular wedding photographer in Cape 
Town in the 19605 and 19705. 
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Anne Fi\cher. Jonorhon o,~cI Vicki (noo Lewin) Polte 31 AUDust 1975. Black and white phologroph. 
nits phomsrnph was taken of my l.1.1rt'rlL'>on thelr ..... eddlll!: 
day on lilt: ]ISI of August '97) It PICWrt'S a toast thilt occurm:i 
betW«(;1l my father, Jonathan Allan Pail .. and my mOlhl:>r, Vil10na 
(VIcki) Ikborah f>dlte (nee LeWin) 
[n the pOOIOl;'raph, the 0I11alf1 dlVl(jc., til{' hackl:round 111[0 
tWO :.cp.lrate !ipace<; distlllCily ()Cu(ll('d by hmJc and <qOO!11 1l1C 
d,lrkff cur1am accentuates Ill(' "'hltf'nes~ of my molheT's \'ell 
"'td wt:.'ddlng dress that in !Urn contrasts tht· dd t blad: of my 
la'hcr'~ ("wdo and bow t~ lilt: .... in tt· ~ on his W I shoutdt~r. 
PC'l'hap<: a hInt of <dtncss. Im,,-'t.S the fnlb nllll'f" <h-ss. 
111C bode leans m towards her 1qtK"" a nd tI .... poses nlUTI)I' 
o'w anolilPr; f'adt face IS seen 111 pl'Oflle and framrtl by dark haIr 
(though my mother is fraltk'd again by her veil) and their skm 
~l1.1rt'S ~imtlar lO11aliues. I hey t'am St,ntly, or perhaps elegantly, 
hold a wille glass, <;fillic and look 11110 tll!' OIht'r's j'Y''S, 
A vIsu.a1 conn('(11011 is n410c ~tW«'11 the III1:'C(nig of (hI'lr 
t.')'t'S and IhI' unaginrtl chink of tlJelr gtas.-;cs. This is Il'lntorccd by 
Ille oomposllionat lures Ihat parallel the direnion ot their hands 
ro the !lnplled dirl'CllOll 01 11"lr \(11InI.~. I ~ raised glasws and 
my rtlOlhcr's weddlO!: nrl!: pomt to a 1>'"OI111<.{' 10 the IUTUf"('. They 
lor,l.: 1).1S1 the Immedtak' prt'S(.'fl1 o f lhe . \eddlng 10v.-ara. the 
future of Iht:tr ma!Tl~. ThpY mo,,' fJ"tlln tht1r roles as h.-ide and 
groom to wif!:' and husband. Tht· plnonal doohlll~ - two hand:.. 
\1'0'0 sJ.asscs, two eyes and two hal"-~ of ~mlJes PIcture this IcWa 01 
"h(."COming one, '" 
However, bt-hilld Ihe il]Jp"rem natural harmony of 
Ih .~ \ lI\a~ IS an enforcl:'d conSII'uC\IOIl ~ly 11I0lher is risht · 
handed, eVldem lil Ihe imal{e as her watch IS "orn on her 
leh Mm . II would ha,e heen Irl ~I"IClUa l for her 10 piC""k up 
lilt' glass \' llh her nghl hand, Ho"('\"er, she lifts me '>:,Ia<;,s 
"Ith hc:r Il:'ft hand to allow Iwr and my falher's bod ie s to 
mIrror one another lil the photo!:ril!)h I his p<Jlil ts 10 thl:' 
lughly constructed nature of tlll~ pholOgraph. The p<Jint 
is amplified hy placing it adjacE' r1! to the photograph of 
anot t!!'r couple that were photogr:lphed i.>y Anne Fbcher 
d!;h t yeitrs hefor!:'. 
"Be(omlllg one" 15 a phr"ilst> <)1tel1 used 10 I,11 k about the 
coming trn:ether of tw.:o j"ol~,dual~ ,11 (hl' n1.1rr,iII','(" [1n'<)I1. ~or 
('\ample, 11K' phrase is used in Joe Beilm'~ book about marr;,l~c, 
8H:01lJm~ Olle: fmotlOll')/I)" .~pmrual/)', .""xlmll)' (1999) 
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Arlrle Fi~he<", k>narhan and Vicki (nee Lewin) Polte 
3\ A\lgust 1975, Black and "mIte photograph 
Wlllle nllp ( ould atlriuute the ~1111il,tr1l1e~ 11\ thc~c 
.. ilOtogrllPl1s to lht' t'swblisht'd cOll\lemlons of the 
.. hOtographcr, my part'nts' ChOlCt" of Anne Fischer, a 
popuidr phOtosraptwr in Cape Town at dlC l imt' of t heir 
"eddillg. is (ellmg, When asked about their choll ... of 
phot~I;I I)her, my mOlher IIlCIdlerlcnl ly rev(!il led her 
dMin ' to fit In \\llh society by sayin~ "el'('ryonC' used 
Ann .. Fi!'(;her In IhoM' (1<1'1';: • 1'1'1' father :I(kled (hat (he 
ma lomy o f the photogrilphs in (he w('duln", SCOlOn of 
tht" [;,pl' T!nll'~ ne",~paper were IItlr jllutcd to Fischer'. 
fh('ir desire for an estllblished or uk,ll linage nm 
IX' eKplored through Mllrianne Hirsch's notion of the 
' (,I11I1I1,1i Sd~C" that shc writes al)uul in r,vllily flillllt~.~. 
P/,orQl;I',Jf1hy, Nilrrilt;\,c ,1m! PQ5Im{'m(l(Y (1997t Tht' 
'f • .,mhal §<lZC" can be seen as <In Im<l!. .. of 'Iholeness 
and happ lnes~ Ihat the subJ('{'ls prOJcct III from o f 
Ih(' camera' (HIrsch 19q7: 7. II) They p,,1 ror ""ard th('ir 
pn'C'~I1('I' lv('(j Idea o f a lovmg courl .. , e.lr;h \\ I1h d 
ho ll ~t,~ ~n~l' uf selr, '1'('1 f'flSU)IIC1>U m till',r ull ion, 
In the words of Roland Barthes (2000: 13), " In front 
of the lens, I am at the same timc: dl(' 00(' I thInk I 
Hm, (he one I wan! others to thmk t .1111, the one th(' 
phnlogr;lpher thinks I illll " Fischer crc;ne~ thIS picton,,1 
descriVI ion of' becoming one", plac,ng the couple in 
.-elatlon to SOCIetally perceived e~pecta"ons of film,ly, 
1 (OllvcrSJTlon with my pM("nt~, J I\prll :011. (alit:' Town, 
The "l,lrllll,JI .... zc· r("sists ~ smglc, romprclu',,<;ivc 
d('fltl,I,OTl I hnw: SlJlH lHilriscu tr,c 'erm as 1 Ullucrstand it. 
Anne F;Kher Mdco/m and Annette {nee AgvlmkJ Roup 
1968, Blo~k end white photograph 
<lnd m 11('1' o.:onstruct iOI1 reinforces such norms 
Tht" prOJectM imag{' of wholeness in the 
phot~raph , I'htie coh{'sive in lIS presentation, 's at 
odds wtth the myriad <lnd often conOictins c,\periences 
o f S<'1f. This dislOfalion that occurs bct ......... n the 
por"'ail ;md thl' ponrayed is eKphcat£'d by Barthcs 
who SUll.!.'f'SIS Ihat a subject can on ly have ,1 fr,l gtll{'ntcd 
l'ern~rtH.," of his or her aIm hot.ly and onl y Ihe ,ma~ ... 
Gin n' jJrp~!' r1( the hody wholt' (Blocmhc-uvc-I G Mot Iq'l5 : 
20), lie dcsc.:rtbes th,~ disuepancy betwc('n se lf illid 
imagt" by silyln:s: "I .. ,j 'myself' never (;Qin <.: ,dc-s with my 
,magc: for It Is th{' imag{' whIch is heavy, motlonless, 
~tuhbofTl (which ,s why sucil:' ly sustititlS it), ami myself 
",tnch IS III:hl. diVIded, dIspersed, liLe <l Ixmh: imp, 
'mysel f doesn' t hold still , g.ggll ng ill my j ar" 12000, 
'2), Jacques Lacan's art iculat ion or Ih", sel f Slt§ll.t'sts 
that Ih(' prcSI"nre o f a pholO!:r<lpher tS irrcit'vilnt 
"ltOl;c-Ihcr: nur f'xPf'n .. nce of suhJC<:t,v,ty IS "lr{'"dy 
a di ~j urlClion bctween iI prt'5t'nt self' and a Ilrojecte<l 
self, We eKpcricnce our bodies from within and we 
experience an external and prOjected self in what Lacan 
U'rms the mOl (Or e~ol (L;lc;ln III H,rsdl "1'17: Oq) fhp 
cgo, by virtue or posi tion as sep.lratc fmlll thl: Ilrc~!'1lI 
sel f. p('rpelUilles il fragmentil tloo III the cK!>crtCnCc 
4 TIl\! pn:~rTI sclf IS an e~perie nct' of St.'l f 111 111(' ~urrem 
rnomenl. r~Ther than a prevIous memory or am](:,paled 
versiOn of self (Hirsch '997= 89)_ 11. is Ineiltcd In thl' idea thaI 
the ,Cit 1<; not il rontinuous, ultrhJrT!:irTS Cll ll1Y, 
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New~poper d pping of my parents' wOOding photograph 
The Cope Times 197.s 
of beins. The projeCled .-holeness in the photograph 
echoes Lac .. n s mirror Sl il!.'e as il projection of ,111 ideal 
splf (01 \\holenC"'Osl Ih,H {)(:(;II~ In Ihf' mlrruf . ..... hich IS 
" nusrl"<ogmt,OrI and Imllra~IS Ih(' frill;mefll " ry bOlhly 
cKpen cllce 01 the clul,! (H irsch I<J?7; 1( 1) . 
The $ubJ(:('[ is dependent all the image for a feehf1!; 
of wholetless .lnd stabili ty And yel. it is what is not 
..... hole 'hM IS ~l\'rtnW!1110 this proj("CI , Insecunue<;;. 
Vlllnl:'r ahllHies and WII'KPI'(wd moments of sPit 
or ramll y huld pcrl101ps more vIvidly with prcscllt 
cwericnccs than those hidden beneath the "familia l 
~aze." [t IS in the gruellinji scrutllly of Richard Avedon 
and al so Informed hy Irvmg l'el1l1 , who susswsts, "[ .. 1 
often what he~ bclllmJ the fnc~dc is rare ~nd more 
wonder ful than tilt' ~uhjpc t knov.'S or d..res 10 lJelieve" 
(Penn tn 'loa ;,tO 2010 onl ine). tn the prelude of his 
leller reproOl,ced :'l( the star! of IhlS tell!. Avet.lon 
destribes hi" '·31I\er·s resllUnse as "wl>unded." Thill 
vwundll"\S IS IH·rl1lll·11I here. II IS a woundm~ that 
pierces the surface of the projected screen and allows 
elltry into il hidden and humane pla(e. 
(0 lamalCa Kmcaid·s ficllonal story of Annlc John, 
the prota~omst. ,\nn,e. com esls the i mil~e of boOi ly 
wholeness as represented III a I)hotograph when she 
experiences Ixxli l y and emotional (hHwulue5 
Be'Hlder-cO by physi t al , hangt:S that t>!'Set her 
body and an m("re~smgly fral l,<ht r l.'lauonslup \\ I\h 
her mOl lll.'r al the on~t 01 ,luol("S("crltc. AlIllIC <;e lects 
phOIO~r dlHlS In whICh the sll-(";.11cU IIHlOtCnCe (II her 
childhood is determined as an uncomeslcd f!1 twnent', 
she choo!>eS pictures o f herself hi her white dress o r 
schoo l unitorm, Olle o f her ~t co mmunIon, ilnd a.s it 
br irlesm,l id al hcr ,lUllt"S Wl'ddl llg (Klllfilid 1997: I 7) 
Annie exprl'Sses ahhorn-m:e of her so·x lIill.,y "tid 
her emotion~1 comesl \\lth her mothel· by phy~ically 
woundinl( thes.:> falulty pho\Ogr~phs by thoroughly 
washinl; them With soap and Willer Perhaps like a 
photol;rapllCr with I'er l1 e~~ ti ves In the dJrkroolll. Ann ie 
soakS the phOlOgl·"phs and controls Ihe development of 
the image. When she wakes up Ihe nelll murnl!1g. ··None 
of the Iwople III the weddll1S plCll!re excepI fur me had 
any face lel f· (Kmulld I(N7: I~l)) 
By 5tnplJJ!lg thl' phO!O£r311h of l! ~ 1IlJ;I£C Annie 
lI'ea ke/l~ the moment de fined in lhe pho\(>s r~flh She 
erases her f.1mlly pho lognll)hs \0 pry open their sur face. 
I I((' rally f{'\·eallnK an absence benealh Ihe sifll;le sur face 
of a fanllly PI({Uff' The phowgrilph·<:, "I (lSI wh(lleness"6 
begins 10 Signal tt\(> fr,lgmentauon t'~ IIt'" riPilred 10 twr 
be101; amI III her f,ul1 lhal unn. The rUined 1I11111,'e.<. (Wi th 
par \lal forms ;md disso lved booles) allow her 10 locate a 
more fl u1d and permeable suhJ\~ t1V!\V Cfhrsch 1997 197) 
DU1"l n;: my own Illness. I recQSnised something 
l1\ Richard Avedon·s Ima~es of his f ill her and In the 
story of AIIIIIl' JlIhn 1Iulll Alctlt,l1 <Snr) and Anme 
find themselves In 1H1st'IIl ing bodtl~· expe n enc!'"s. one 
racin~ the end of hts life. the mher al Ille Ihresl10ld of 
adulthood. Bo\l, Avedon (jnr) MId Al1mc look for ways 
10 etl!;ilge WiTh tIns inHmS!! and unterlilItl limt· through 
makinl; pi(lUre~ (1101/\ (r('Jtinl; Jtld destroyin ~). It IS 
a lellla\!ve ,md tender spare that I look 10 fll1d Itl my 
Pilll1(lllg5 and that 1 cng:'lge I!l Ihi s teXI. 
<; In f'Jrrure~ of lunocerKt'" An" .... I h~"~H{' \1<)')8) argu~ 
Ihal ch i ltlhood inllocoe nl e is a Wl1~lfll(loetl u.lJlu fA l Ideal. 
o [ bono" Ihis lerm. the "lost \,holen~§· of the Iiod~ 
from R~hnd Kr,lllSn d~S("nplion of Jackson Pollock 5 .. ork. 
"he .. x~ I (Or .. ~ hl$ "Mk:\\,l d(<.rllpt t>t1 hody Ihal dent{'~ the 
~Ia1t of the tJOUy .. hole ("'rall S~ in El k.tn~ \<)<)<1 17J 
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Edward S'eiehen 
M.ary and Her Molher 
1905 
Si lver print 
34.8 x 275 em 
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I would like to say that we prize distinctness 
and clarity, in objects as well as in philosophy, 
ultimately because we need distinct and clear 
bodies and faces. 
(Elkins 1999: 4) 
Elkins's words offer a connection between the forms 
we seek (as viewers and makers) in art with questions 
about our existence; our need for certainty in 
philosophy pertains to a desire for coherent images. 
Perhaps this pursuit of surety in our being manifests 
in drawing or painting in line as a defined contour. In 
photography, sharp focus with its emphasis on detail 
provide-s such clarity. 
In this section, I explore the opposite to such 
Uncertain Forms 
certitude. I consider the qualities of forms that 
would carry tentative conditions such as doubt or 
vulnerability, in an intermediary area of experience in 
which both personal life and artistic process contribute. 
I explore approaches to art making in which uncertainty 
and chance are integral to the artistic process and 
which might manifest in that which is unclear, softened 
or indistinct. 
I investigate the complex nuances of a softened 
edge, found in photography, painting and drawing. I 
begin this section with Edward Steichen's Mary and 
Her Mother (1905), a soft-focus photograph from the 
early years of photography, with an eye to engaging its 
relationship to paintings both old and contemporary-
from Leonardo da Vinci to Marlene Dumas. 
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wnEdward Steichen Mary and Her Mo/her, 
1905. Silver print, 34.8 x 21,5 em 
Eugene Carriere. Maternity. c. 1890. Oil 01'1 CCWW05, 49 x 64 5 em, 
Ed .... ard Steichen was one of the best-known exponent' 
of the PhOIO Set:essu)f1'. ,1 srnall cadre ()f 'PICtorial' 
photographer. opcrallng In Antt'rlca mthe e"rly 
lqOOS. PlclOridli sm etncrgcd as an M IlStic sl vle in 
pholOgt'""IJhy in Ih{' IB')os in re-;"Ol\~e 10 the ,I(Tellted 
role o l ll llOl051 'IlIhy ;IS.I ~ I ~ua l rCC(trrl of Ihe "odd 
to f trle dcl'l l l /Pet('r..on 19')7 131. Thc Plclori"hs\s 
engl'ndered "rIlSII(': e:\Jlressioll In photography IHlh 
suhtle IranstliOIlS of tOile. 101\ IOn<t lities <tnd t:<t rd ully 
c .... mfX)'('(1 • ompoSIlions IPCIcrsor. 19'J7 16) Sleithen 
"pp.tren l ly 'p('nl hOli l'S ddullrnlg p"tOllI1~~ 111 Ihe 
lnuvre, Inoklil'.( In fl r,lI\' lI11<jmall0n fmm the Ir,ldllional 
arts into phmosrapll\ ((051,11111111 1997: m, 
1If' founri hi~ irt~fllr;t1 10n in thl ' 'iy rnhQIi~t visiOl1 
of lU~I'nc Carrwf" ' , ,I forCI'ul\!l(;r of Ihe Nabi ~rou[l, 
\\110 was known a' a paintcr (If In(llhcr~ and children. 
nude~ and I>Ortrans In "11 ntiSlr Inon()chromatic stylc" 
(Lono,,:welll<J76: 161. To hlllh lil(hl Ihi s mn ucl1ce, I ha~c 
placed a Pollntlnl: hy LIt"'WI'", " nlitkrJ N,lIl!rnity, 
Sr(' i("l\(on " iiS clt<,,'ly ;l1i~11<'(\ Wllh (1)<' I'hOl" \o:"{:('<;sIon. 
hf'aded by Allr(·d S!l(·~11It lhb -.,:ruup U1~I\1ded (;""r"df' 
Ki!sebier, r r.1I1k [ll\.'f"nt". [~., W,II.un·So.:hlltZO' and Clarl·nlC II . 
\ \ h1l'" (PM: f>rson '997' q q) 
1 ~r"Ichf>n \.,:row rha l I.arnf'n's p.linring -I. I secures an 
f>~q '''~'''' f''''1ong of ;llmo<p/W'rf' and ~h ('(luds rh.lt In a lowly 
'ot'nllnlCru" \S1('lI.h" 1l 1<"/'11 i s} 
~Iong~ide Sleirhell '~ photogr ~ ph , i"r",.y mId Her fIIorher. 
Whilc Cdrrlcrc's misty almosphCf"e is consldl'rdbly 
morc somhf"c and mUled Ih~n Ihe Ughl th ill be"llls 
across Nary and Her Motlrer we cart see- Nitlf"rnily's 
mnuel1ce 1m tile ~u 1>Jt'Ct ilnd Ir!>ill,"en, ()f fd,," rtJ 
Steichen's pho(O~rd l)h. TC'ndcr momC'IIIS .. r ITJot hcrh,)()(j 
ilrc C~ I)resscd b y the adull SUI)jt.'C1S who vrolt.'tl lvcly 
w ddle thcir d ull trelJ. Both Nary ilnd He,. "'omer 
and Nm,~mrfy i lre inll lll llrely cropped, drllwmg Ihe 
mOl her ;mll Itn ltl 1<J~'t! ' h .. r III do,!, I)hy" cai pr o~lIlJ1t~' 
If) Ihe traml' The melt'"!:: tonc,,; al Ih .. hark "r ~ I ,lry's 
mother I'Cho Ihe dls~lullon of flsures intire p,lintin!:. 
e~(h wllh a limited Illusion of depTh. no pure white 
1I0r blal k Th{' r!lffen~lu::e~ br::t .... ccn tht:sc wurks. 
huwever, brrn!; to 1t~1J! Ilw otrJe, tl\"(>S ,l!1d I h,dlen!:f'S uf 
S( r::i chcn's utIli sa tion of Ihc soflcned edile. Carr ierc's 
mothcr and child arc pil imed n~urcs and thuS havc no 
physical constraints; (hey c~n cscape Ihe lirni liHiollS 
of lilt' rOrp(lfl'allO hecotnl' an (".'()(",l11on ()r;1 ,yrnh(lJj(' 
mother ~l1d I hrld Thf'lr lu~,I I L'i ~nd h.JlJrI~ Im~gm'lllvcly 
ronjorn ~S theIr borlles rl1 5501\e Into th(> rlMt..ne-;~ The 
phYSII'alt ty of the fIgures m NilfPrnr tr IS (hus more 
flUid than IS SU SScslcd by {hc illl1lMC'nt slr,lin III I'I,lry's 
mo(h('f"'s nl'Ck a~ slH' trlt'S If) look ,11 her dauo,,:hter 
and he,lr her weigh t ill (he samc I linc. The difference 
here lies in an ine'l it<tble dicholomy between paintlllg 
<tnd phOIO~il IJ hy, succillo ly SI,ll(>d by r()IlIemporary 
patnu'r I'larlene DUllla., when o;h<.- SMS, "If ~'''I take a 
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photograph, there's always something in front of you, 
but with a painting there's nothing."l 
The "something" in front of Steichen is his living 
subjects. He is closely fettered by their physical 
presence, by what Roland Barthes (2000: 5-6) calls 
the "~a a ete", the contingence of the photograph on 
its index4. Steichen softens the light in Mary and Her 
Mother to create a unifying cloud that overlays the 
physical connection to the body of the subjects, its 
hard edges and texture. The ensuing celestial glow 
of gentle halations5 transforms Mary's bonnet into 
a halo. Steichen also omits the biographic details of 
his subjects in his vague title, Mary and Her Mother". 
Their anonymity and softened forms lessen the "this 
has been" of the photographic referent and projects 
them into an imaginative and even mythological realm, 
similar to Carriere's symbolic mother and child. 
Steichen follows the lead of the Symbolist painter 
and engages with stylistic devices to translate his 
inner vision. He forgoes the conventional path for 
photographers in the early 1900s, as he refrains 
from presenting an apparently clear and objective 
rendering of the physical world. Rather, he worked 
in the darkroom using silver or platinum printing 
or gum-bichromate processes to diminish detail and 
modify darks into lights and graduating greys (Caffin 
in Longwell 1978: 173). His engagement with darkroom 
processes over the immediacy of a soft-focus lens 
allowed him more freedom in the making of the 
photograph and opened up some of the possibilities 
offered by the painter's techniques. The emphaSis on 
3 The quotation comes from an interview with Marlene 
Dumas conducted by Robert Enright (Shiff 2008: 145). 
4 For Barthes (2000: 76) the photograph's index or 
photographic referent is "not the optionally real thing to 
which an image or a sign refers but the necessarily real thing 
which has been placed before the lens, without which there 
would be no photograph." 
5 Halation is a term for the spreading of light beyond its 
proper boundary, often occurring in highlights (OEOO 1989: 
S.v. 'halation'). 
6 The Photo-Secessionists were known to focus on their 
own more rarefied surroundings (Peterson 1997: 16). A Google 
search revealed that Steichen's wife, Clara, gave birth to a 
daughter Mary in 1904 (Encyc!opredia Britannica Online 2011: 
S.V. 'Mary Steichen Calderone'). 
process in painting is articulated by Marlene Dumas, 
who says, "You can't take a painting. You make a 
painting" (Dumas in Schwabsky 2009: online). Steichen 
was engaging with ways to make a photograph. 
The complex challenges of his process are not 
visible in the photograph of Mary and Her Mother. 
In his penchant for harmony, Steichen allows 
only imperceptible tonal shifts that result in an 
unthreatening and reassuring image'. 
The precursor to the soft-focus photograph exists 
many centuries before in the sfumatd' techniques of 
Leonardo da Vinci. The indeterminate edge (in a similar 
way to Steichen's) dissimilates the mark of Leonardo's 
hand and makes his authorial work invisible (Nagel 1993: 
14)· 
Leonardo utilised the sfumato technique to create 
an image that was less than clear. In Leonardo's words, 
"when you transfer to your work shadows which you 
discern with difficulty and whose edges you cannot 
distinguish, so that you perceive them confusedly, you 
must not make them definite or clear lest your work 
look wooden as a result" (Leonardo in Nagel 1993= 9-n). 
In the Mona Lisa he creates an equivocal form 
through a process of revealing, concealing, emerging 
and disappearing into subtle diffusions in space. The 
vague and shifting boundaries at the corners of her 
mouth and eyes offer an enigmatiC expression that has 
caused an ongoing discussion around the mystery of 
her identity. The use of sfumato thus seems to obscure 
external reality rather than create a clear window 
7 After 1910, commercial phot<?graphy adopts soft-focus 
techniques to idealise its subjects (Peterson 1997: 70). The 
haze of softness can result in a decisively sweet image 
and corresponds, literally, to Anthony Savile's summation 
of sentimentality as a process of seeing the object of its 
affection in a false light (Savile 2002: 316). 
Sentimental is defined as the "[, .. 1 expressive of the tender 
emotions, esp. those of love" (OEDO 1989: sv. 'sentimental'). 
8 While the invention of sfumato is usually attributed 
to da Vinci, Cennino Cennini had used forms of the term 
"sfumare" in an artistic context in the late fourteenth century. 
(Brunello in Nagel 1993: 7-8). Sfumato refers to the creation 
of subtle transitions of tones that seem to melt into one 
another. Leonardo described it as "without lines or borders, 
in the manner of smoke" (Oxford Art Online 2007-2011: S.V. 
'sfumato'). 
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leonardo do Vi~ci, Mono lho 1500-1507. Oil an ponel, 60 
)( 41 em. 
onto l hc \\orld (111<1(:1."1'991. 17 IS) In Alexander "asel'5 
.... 'Ol'd5. ",he kno,~n alway) and C,,!ry\\hcrc learls 10 the 
unknown. i1nd by ,I p.l)Silgt! Inftnllcly gradual" (Nagel 
!993: 18) 
On 1he olhu sld~ t'/I Ihls d~vdopment toward 
·unknowm.;:' ar~ [l1e pmc~sses 01 discovery evident 
In Leonardo's preparatory draw1I1g'> While 'here is a 
notice<lhle difference hetween [he visible markings 
of hi~ pairl(ing~ ::md hi~ dr"Wlng~. Darlo G~mbonl 
SUS~('sts th~t tll('Y share rhe quality of mchoatc states; 
the ~(lImaw lcchl114ue 1I111S mystery rewms sOlilcthlll:;: 
01 the drawm"ls d~'nall1i~111 (Gamooni lOOl: 17. 30), In 
Leonardo's cxplora!Or~ dril\\lnl;S for The I'lIgm and 
C/lIld "ilh~t /ll1Ilf'. hI' wre~lle~ .... ltl1 Ihe placemf'nt .mri 
poses of the f'1Ourt:'s arross difft'rf'11\ media. Nu.lI1fed 
SI:'SlUrf'~ dnd f\lrm~ are crf'alt"u through lines that 
ar(' conslantll modlhcd. ;;oilcncct through erasure 
ann rl'worl..ed It1 a manner o f ~ I.e(chinl:. knol'Oll as 
,8 
Leonordo da Vinci Stvdy For IheModor.no ond Child and 
Saini Anne. Dote unknown , Pen end :nk 15.2 x 8 7 em 
Leonardo da Vinci. 51Vc/y lor lhe Modonno ond Child ar>d 
Soinl Anne. Dole unknown_ Lead-poinl 21_8" 16 4 em 
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pcmllf1l'IIf t From the [(a[ ian pc-flfllltemO,' meaning 
1('!)f'maIlCt", ~'ntllncnli rcfcrs 10 \ 'sihle , races o f an 
.1Iu'ra,jOl'I (0).1 p.lmhng Of dr.lV.,ng ,hat suggest tile 
aniM ha~ ch.1n!<Cd h,s or her nund during the process of 
p.:lillling (Grove Art Onlllle ZOOj ~O>l' S V 'pf'ntimenrl 
f:rnst H, Gombnch sees till' unr('~ traulf'd l1!w~ 
of Leonardo's dl'~wtng5 a5 a way for hun IU k~·t·p hl~ 
Ideas open and ullcontaine<l (Gambonl 200 l: l 50). [n 
LeQnaroo's terms, the ambiguous object "sfllllu[atels] 
rhe mi mI to vilr lous d isco\'('rre~" {leonardo In (;,Jllloom 
lO()l ,fI ' li) hy allo" Ing tht~ lIlattl'r 10 come rnto heim: 
through ,ts making 
Stral~I t'~ fllr t'ngil!:mg uftCf'nall)ly also mamfesl 
111 (ontt'llIpOl'arv art istic pl actlce W,III,lm Kel11nd!. .... 
~ug!::e~{~ {Ililt an alllbiguou~ 10111\ allow!! Ch'ltlQ:- and 
acddcOl 10 disclose "the grammar th.ll tllC [orm itself 
Imposes:'" Marlene Dumas's Pregll.1tH illr.1gc is an 
cxitmple of a {J"ill,illf! in which 1 hI' [linn I ~ sUl!l!csTcd 
t h rOO~h its IlrO(cs~ _ lhc pai!1teollltal:C is a (flmlJostte of 
the pl't.,!:nam stomach o f the arust \\ilth II fa('c denn:d 
fmm the pho tograph of a friend (Sloemllt'uvel 6 Mot 
I()<); l~) A(Cflrd..,~ to Dun1a~'~ descnplI(>Il ,tit' I I-'g~ 
CilIO(' "UI t)f (he paint I tsclr(l)uma~ In B lo"'mheu~eI b 
.\-Iot 1995 2J) ThiS dc\elopmcl\I (of Ihe legs) is a feature 
of Dumas's intuitive process, Rather n1<1n beginning 
With a predetermllled idea, she illiows clues to emerge
from the pallltlllg that guide the dtr"ectlon tile pmnllng 
will l ake" , likew\~e. Francis Bacon followt>d hl ~ IIlQIllCt 
I\htle palm ing .... hen he shIfted l he for nl of a bird mto 
thaI o f all umbrella, bCC.1USC · li suddenly su~{'s'cd an 
openmg-up Into another area of fC(.'h n~ ,lltogc'her' 
(Bacon In Bogue 1003. IU) 
Pertlllcnt to Ihls diSlOUIW IS Ihe POSSibili ty that 
p roce~s may remam liSlble 10 the I.eller Leonardo'S 
dral\l!1gs sho .... hlS interrogations of l1IultJple forms and 
I.OltIposlcions in the evolution of the dra\\ilngs, winch 
can stimulate the viewer to trace his movements and 
<) f\>nfjrrll'nfu 011 $0 [rdnslates a~ '«'morse' or 'SI,:nmd 
thoughts' (l .Iroos!tC Oi(t lonary Online ~ \ pl'ntiml'nto') 
10 )o"ct1( r ld!:,-, IS qUl)\cd from .. ~'"slers (I<lSS I t"~l he 
I ... ~"'ffi at tilt' Mithadls xhool of ~"1 f' Art on <) April WIU 
11 [)ommic ',In den Boosnd fl'U lIlt~ ()IJ ! Ihal D llma~ lIol"ked 
on Pn;,gn,/1!( Im,1gp for a number of years (vM dl'n Boogt' ('tl 
l OO<j , ;7), Slglll'tl at diP bOllom with (he dates 1988/196'1/ 1990 
Thi< n:v~'~ls SOll1cthin~ of Ih(' difficulty of ht' r procf'ss 
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.lome. Sey 20 I O. X Ray J, X-Roy 2, X-Roy 3. [),g'tol prinK 
Ihe- fl nth ngs f('I'e-aleu be-neath Iho:- PICiiSSO In Sey's 
eKflnllnallOn, Ih(' X - ra~ r('vealf'u r omplt"ft' ly diff t'rt'nt 
romposJll0llS I>chln(l \\\'o or lhe works. Girl wilh iJ 
Pllrilf'r/ lIlf' HutJIs/II.Jn l'e l'Cdh a two pmno ! 101iI!:f' 01 a 
VI~in ilild CllIhl. while Laub~er s L.lke Gard;1 obscures 
a self-pOl"tral\ of the artist. RegilM Cordium makes 
VI~lble only I t~ h rll~hwnrk (X-Ray jllSey lOIO' online). 
Till' X ray~ r"veal t he 1115tOI'Y of the IJainlin:.;" in the 
movements of the artis ts' Iwnds and their rhil!1gi ng 
subjects. SPy, hOWl'Ver, dUI's nut lI\(':r(': ly show the 
X-rays. He orruples iI <,:urlo\lS Imslt'on bPtwf'en that of 
' he r o nSf'rva!or who X-ray" ' hp I\ork dnd Ihf' p<lmlff'> 
who originally f'n ga!:.~1 in 'hf' proc~~ rtf Inakin ..;. the 
pa ll1ll11~. and u \lh~ps a (h fff'rpnI, Ihlrd In,'dlum to 
make his Ihs.rOI'f'q· v l ~ lhlf' , OOO()tlllg hi~ fmdin..;.s JIIto 
his process or making. He obs(:ur~'~ p.1ftS of th .. X-ray 
image hy introriu(illg nt'W forms I~ut;h as flamt'S 111 
X-ra)- ,) and prl){\lIct'~ It .IS J diqlWI prill! In su dOlllg, 
Sey brill\!'> attl'nt iUIl to ~ 11 "11Npl,,), o f pU~~ lbllltle s In 
pallltlllg Some areil$ of the underpai ntinK (~ n be Icft 
viSlble while others MC rewnt'ked mto m'w surfaces and 
diffN .. nt form~ . 
Poblo Pjcm~ Los Demoiselles d 'Avignon Idctoilsl 1907 
Deloil~ 01 X rod,ogrophs 01 the pointing 
l' 
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Marlene Dumas engages with such possibilities in 
her painting processes. In Martha - Sigmund's Wife 
(1984) her constant revisions to the image through 
visible rubbings, wipes and smudges echo the dynamism 
·of shifting edges and unfixed forms of Leonardo's 
drawings. 
Dumas utilises erasure as an integral part of her 
pentimenti. Her use of turpentine allows her to keep 
the painting's surface soluble and alive. 'Martha's' right 
. eye is the result of erasure that has almost dissolved its 
form. In other places Dumas scrubs the surface to make 
visible its underlayers, as seen in 'Martha's' mouth, 
which is visible only thr9ugh the traces of its history. 
Responding to a question by Virginia MacKenny about 
her use of turpentine to thin an image, Dumas disclosed 
her uncertainty while painting. She said, "[, .. 1 this was 
not done on purpose. It developed from the fact [of] 
not knowing beforehand where I was going to go [, . .1 
Now if things went wrong; I'd wipe it off, rather than 
build it up" (Dumas in MacKenny 2008: 50; emphases 
those of Dumas). The softness manifests as visible traces 
of her self-consciousness and doubt in the process of 
making, and creates an indeterminate and unresolved 
expression in her subject. 
Dominic van den Boogerd poetically terms Dumas's 
mode of working as "escape routes in the monolithic 
construction of the image" (van den Boogerd 2009: 42). 
In its denial of a potentially unified (and glossy) surface, 
Dumas's production brings attention to the expression 
non-finito,15 the intentionally unfinished artwork. The 
painting, not a preparatory sketch, is left in its inchoate 
process of making. There are thick layers of opaque 
red paint across her face while other areas, such as the 
mouth, are only smudged echoes of earlier paint. Dumas 
leaves open many potential readings of the ambiguous 
forms. 
15 Non-finito refers to an intentionally unfinished work, 
rather than an accidentally incomplete one. A useful example 
of the latter is the text, The Visible and the Invisible by 
Maurice Merleau-Ponty that was compiled from working notes 
after his death. In the book's forward, Editor Claude Lefort 
addresses the "[, .. 1 strange silence to which the interrupted 
conversation abandons us"(Lefort 1968: xi; emphaSis mine). 
Here lies a useful distinction, as the non-fin ito welcomes 
interruption as integral to the conversation. 
32 
The indistinct or unfinished form suggests the work 
of an artist who is engaged in the processes of unearthing 
or discovery, mindful of the challenges of working in this 
way. De Stijl artist, Piet Mondriaan, was said to destroy 
his works after endlessly shifting forms around. When 
asked about this, the artist replied: "I don't want pictures. 
I just want to find things out" (Morgan in Van Hout 2009: 
35). These "things" are not only formal concerns. Art 
making provides a place to mediate life experiences that 
often unexpectedly find their way into the artwork. The 
unfinished artwork is a reminder that there is infinitely 
more searching to be done. Non-finito is the artist's "1...1 
pilgrimage to a better understanding of the universe, 
knowing that he [or shel will never reach ultimate 
knowledge"16 (Miki 6 Vervoordt 2009: 72). 
16 Here Vervoordt is referring to the conceptual 
underpinning of In-Finitum, an exhibition curated by Axel 
Vervoordt, Daniela Ferretti, Giandomenico Romanelli 
and Francesco Poli at the Palazzo Fortuny in Venice 2009 
(Vervoordt 2009: 5). The premise of the exhibition was the 
relationship between the unfinished and the infinite (Miki 6 
Vervoordt 2009: 72). 
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Ma rl ene Dumas 
Martha - Sigmu'ld's Wire 
1984 
0-1 on canvo> 
130/ 11O~m 
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Penny Siopi$ 
Twim 
2009 
Oil, i,,~ ond glue on convos 
100 )( l00cm 
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A distinction does create a boundary 
which divides, but that self same boundary 
simultaneously and irrevocably connects that 
which it separates. 
(Flemons 1991: 28-29) 
Douglas Flemons'7 wants to unlock ways of thinking 
about divisions in human relationships by emphasising 
the points of connection on either side of a boundary. 
The quote by Colin Richards that I utilised in the 
introduction to this document adds to this discussion. 
He explores the skin as both on the outside of the body 
and yet intrinsically connected to its inside (Richards 
2005: 17)· 
In painting, the outline of a represented figure 
creates a 'human' form and distinguishes it from any 
other form on the painted surface. It may also be a 
key focus in the formal compositional organisation of 
I7 Douglas Flemons holds a doctorate in family therapy. 
In 1991, Flemons was Assistant Professor of Family Therapy 
at Nova University in Fort Lauderdale, Florida (Flemons 1991: 
back cover). 
A Softened Edge and the Body 
a painting, marking a distinction between figure and 
ground. Conceptually, the outline of the body becomes 
the bounding envelope of the self; the softening of 
its edges through a loosening of mark, for instance, 
threatens this distinction. The dissolution of form might 
suggest a loss of being, as is beautifully articulated in 
commentary on Winter Landscape, a work by the early 
twelfth century artist Li Kung-nien. The writer observed 
"the shapes of objects appearing and disappearing 
in vast emptiness, hovering between existence and 
nothingness."·8 The loss of self. however, is not only a 
loss into world, but a potential place of interaction with 
the world. 
In this part of section two, I explore the nuances of 
a softened edge in the fragile painted bodies of Marlene 
Dumas and Penny Siopis. 
18 This description is derived from Xuanhe huapa ('Xuanhe . 
collection of paintings', c. 1120), a catalogue of paintings in 
Emperor Hui-tsung's collection. The quote comes from the 
commentary that accompanied the presentation of this work 
at the Art Museum, Princeton University (Gamboni 2002: 24-
25). 
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Mcrleoe D..,mos 
Dead Girl 
2002 
Oil on (Onvos 
130,,1 10cm 
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Theodore wicoull. Study of Two Severed HeodJ (. 1818 Oil on convo!o. 50 ~ 61 em 
for Krisle\il the corpse makcs dcath " ISibl l' as 11 
show~ th(' body, which IS th .. (un!.1II1CI' of the self. as a 
lIody tI(!l'ouJ of lift' II Itln:atens Ih .. niSlinct ion octWl'l'n 
the self as SubICC! (corhc(ou~ncss) anti the self as object 
(the corpse), and hcnce threatens ils eXlsten(·e. In 
[)um'lS'S Dp<ld Girl thc hody's ('«(!oIC is ~oflened, erased 
and often just a rOlrgh and unhOIJ11d tiwrk that raust,s 
the figur'!.' to mer'ge Into tile ground , formally anti 
fl \(uraliH: ly The shilrf>d ('Olours and opacity of the body 
and ,;:round provide a Iisual analogy for h .. r solidif~' lng 
body, .... 1111(, its suftf>nT?d edges tlH'!".11en th!" hody's 
ronl alllml'ni by \\'t-a/"cnillg I hl' hounnlllg elwt'lope thil t 
keeps the scI! 1111<1{ I , 
The t>alllh m,;'~ COIllPOSIIIOI1 remforces allJ(,(,tlol1 
Dumas dearly Si tuates the body on the hnnwntat plant'. 
l.irlrla Nm-hltrl ('~Jllon"5 the eOrlSigflmt'nl of the hlllllan 
suhjen to a horiwntal lI \IS il1 TI1COOMr' Gt'r icaul t' ~ 
SlIIdy or Two St'v!'rt'd /IC.1ds, Itkrnin\( his prc~clltatioll 
of tIl(' fi gIJr('S to nWil1 on it hlJlch.::r's taille (Nochhn 
1994: 20 - l2) Rosa lmu Kr'''I ~S pornts out Ihat the vertical 
plane mirrors the body. A body plac(,d on the horizontal 
ilxis is thE'n e~pcrienced as a !JOuily abs~ rll'e or II loss 
of ('ohl'n'n{ form in The empty vert ica l plant:''' (Kral1~s 
1993: 93-'111. The weight of the IlOrl,011lal C(lInposi llOIl 
causes Ihp body to fpl-i a 11 {',wln('ss as a pull towards 
the ~round, t"Choll1g Kr isu>va's words of thc corpse. 
" here the T. t t'tlItrI~ body falls I>cyoml the tuni t" 
(Knste~(I 1982: I), II is IJ.-tlpahle in IklJd GJrI in til e s tne.lf 
II) Krauss e·\ ll tort"S Ihe hon tomal fram~ .... or~ on Ihe ....-orl; of 
Cmdy Sht'rmiJll. 
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of crimson pi'lInl in the lo ..... er lefl cor ner Ih1l1 leaks out 
of I h~' head al liS place of ImpaCi and dr aw .. 1IIIcl1lion 
10 Ihe l i' l1 ll of Ihe Ciln\ ilS, therehy POl tll irlg 10 Ihe: world 
hoc'yond Iht canvils's fr ilmt' 
(}e.ld Gir l is not only crt'iltt'd hy form and 
com].IQsllion. hUI through tht' pilint on Its s lJ r (~ c c . 
Duma; l ~ ;tn imJ£t' milker. but al; o a painter whl) draws 
atl('I\IIOll tn tile paint itself a; a carncl" of ~(:n~ati()n. 
She ' dYS. "1 a lways wanled !O palill how II it'!'ls to kiSS 
som€'l)rll'. I nl!ver wanted to i llustrat€! I\ \ n poi'ople Id ssmg 
0Ilf' .lnolhcr" (Duma .. III Ion GuslQrf online). [\ortinen! 
to Ih!' ~uIW'(! of De,Jd Girl. Ihl' Sur fdCl' of the worl " 
5I~Vf'rdy dam"!, ... ·d Thl' obhl('ralJon of ' h~ (ClCf' l!-o 1101 only 
o.nllil~:C inniclI'u to the IIna!,'t .. but is i1 ISO (' ru l)(Jdied m till' 
fragil ity 0( the surface itsel f. HacKenn~' dl"l:lws attention 
to [)urllaS'S abundant use of turp(>l11iI1P. \\11Ich p\lshes 
the IJlmlt>r Ou l of thp plgmpnt ~nd thrPJ lf' lh 111e " pa1rl(~ 
" biluy to ~:rrp the surface 01 thp canvas pJ h 'Ct r\'Ply" 
(l'-IIICKenny .!ooB: :;0). In HacKenny's words, 
f/(o,. 011 J)il i llf does IWI lIIel"('ly ,.epl'f!~I..'1It or refer 10 
SOllletl",,!: e l:,e "s V('IY dCSl"Il{i.I(IOIl IJ(~ Olllt'S ,III 
IIIte!l"" fJl.U I u f ' lie onw /oglClll I Q("lllJu l«r} of /III..' 
" OrA.. II IS.1 beleaguered sub$t.1nce, ,1 mil/erial ,,} 
uoder rhr eal. Tlldl the l urp<:nrJne eitlS al I t!> heart, 
{lillieI'm/lies i rs very substance, Spe,1/.:.S more 
rog l!/IIly (Q D(lm,1S'S COtlC('rtlS rlJllll lll1 Ilss ,'I"(,d 
m(>cfwIII . 
(1'>lar lo..eml Y l o06: 51) 
While Ihere is a 1l00able d ifference ","I\I CCl l what 
all ilm :>t Illighl do dt- libt-rmely or acCl(lcmillly ill Ihc lr 
I)(OCeSS o( makins, il ild what It.l llpcns 10 tht- unah't:' OVt'f" 
a prolrlllged penod, DUIn~s's abe'ildf>d SI,rfaces brm!; 
10 mind Leonardo's slipport di\ma~ by lime. nw 
~ lIrfac(' in disrepair informs thc' rr"din!: of the fra!:ility 
of IIIC fl),'ure, as llle figure's repre~ntallon I~ no kmgcr 
prescn ed in perpetuity. The tarnishcd surface becomcs a 
Signifier of the impermancnce of thitl h'S and ult imately of 
thc Ir<lrl SierlCC o f human li fe1' . 
!O Tile rclOi l ionsllrl) OCl,..::cn tile paiIlU! cd ((II ,nl l:. .. , fl' l1 ) 
ohj\'(" \ <l ilt! ,s.u,·s of ,mrwrmam'nt c tan ht· {it'd to Ill .. 
j "rlilno:~ concept of IV.1bi -SOlbi, which is I)I) th an 31'stl"te tic 
prlll"."Ipl,· ~ lItl a phl losophlc,,1 or splritllal ~ Imro~ch to \rtf' 
(Korrn ~O()7 . ZI. ~3). 
MoriPne Dumo! Dead Girl (dekJ" IJ ' 007 O il on wnvo s. 
leonardo do Vinci. The lmr Supper (detail). 1495·98. 
Tempera on ge~K!. pit<h ond mo)tic 
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I began this section by exploring equivocal forms 
as a counterpoint to the sharp edges and fine detail 
of my family photographs, with an eye to engaging 
experiences of vulnerability or doubt rather than the 
apparent emotional stability represented by the subjects 
of the photographs. I investigated softened edges, 
erasure and transparency to explore artistic practices 
whose marks leave visible traces of uncertainty. While 
the dissolution of the figures' edges in Siopis's Twins 
opens up a meaningful interaction between its subjects, 
the softened form and abraded surface of Dumas's Dead 
Girl is a haunting reminder of the solitary experience of 
being, and its dependence on the continued functioning 
of the physical body. 
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Sectic : 
H 1pti -:s and Ot)ti ~, 
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Porenl} (}ide vle wl 
2010-11 
011 on COnvOi 
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Philostratus' story, Imagines, written around A.D. 
20, presents itself as the record of a lecture tour of 
paintings in a house outside Naples. 
As Philostratus describes each painting for the 
benefit of his admirers, he addresses himself 
to a ten-year-old boy, the son of his host. 
Stopping in front of a painting depicting the 
death of Menoeceus outside the walls of Thebes, 
Philostratus praises the wonderful way the painter 
has shown Menoeceus pulling the sword from his 
body. Philostratus would have been standing to 
one side of the painting, with the boy next to him 
and the spectators ringed around. "Let us catch 
the blood, my boy, .. Philostratus says, ''holding it 
under a fold of our garments; for it is flowing out, 
and the soul is already about to take its leave, and 
in a moment you will hear its gibbering cry . .. 
(Elkins 1999: viii) 
The story shows a viewer's empathy towards the 
painted body: Philostratus treats the damage to a 
pictured body as an injury inflicted on a living being. 
James Elkins uses this story to demonstrate how, in his 
relationship with a painted body, he projects his being 
onto the figure and internalises its gesture. He observes, 
"As my body moves, or as I think of mOving, the body 
I behold also shifts", while "1...1 my image of myself is 
mingled with the way I respond to the pictured body" 
(Elkins 1999: vii). He gives psychological and physical 
examples of this experience, suggesting that looking 
at a twisted figure agitates his mood while viewing an 
elongated figure makes him feel taller (Elkins 1999: vii). 
While Elkins is speaking to the viewer's experience 
of a painted body, his observations are also pertinent to 
the artist, who activates this relationship in the process 
of making. 
This section of my text is an engagement with the 
artist's potential empathetic response with the painted 
subject, in this case the figure. I explore how the painter 
engages with surface - both the surface of that which 
is depicted as well as the surface of the canvas itself. In. 
this engagement the boundary of the canvas becomes a 
potentially malleable space as the artist begins to treat 
it as an extension of the body. 
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Jac\($On pol ad_ Greyed Ro.l'bow 1953, 0:1 00 <on\'Os 182 x 243 em. 
Conl<:'mporary painter l uc Tuymans suSSesls Ihat 
artl~ t s alwaVs projeci IhClr "own physicali ty upon the 
lmag<:'" (Tuymilns In Allal:a 19';1; 6~z). lInlikl' Flkms's 
projf'nlol1 onto Ihl' IlainH'd flsun'. Iht, <Hllst " I-lIvt' ly 
gUl{h '~ Ihl' nmfl~\lrHTlnn <If till' II,Urlll'd form, R'Su\tlng 
In a rt-,scmhl ancl! oct ween a p':lInling and the artist's 
being. Tuymans makes c"ample of SpanIsh Renaissance 
IJaint('r, FI Gr('ro. ,1m1 ~ 11C'( ulilt('S thai ltke Ihe figur('s 
In his paimings. I I (iTl'fO IllU~t hilw h('('n 111\\ 1Ind '" thin 
In rhar,HIl'r" will! J \{mg 111' ;1 (1 (TIlYlllilns In Aliaga 1995: 
6n) 
It IS nOt known whether Tuymans's spt'(ulations 
ha~l' an~ baSI~ III realll y, bUI II is (It'ar that " canvas 
em:ilged .... Ith by an arl i ~1 Cil rnes a (1",l(e o f Ihl' anist's 
lxxIliv mo,"en1l:nI5. In Jil rl:son 1>Qllack's Grc~('fl 
H;Jiflbo", for e)(,llllplt'. Iht' dnps and dappl!:'s art' 
rt"("o rds of tht, I>'(an bodily mullun" thil l he was making 
at Iht· timl: or p,1im im: am.l ~'\·ol.c ~nsaliOlls 011(' mit:1u 
.. 
associiltc wilh tho-.c IIlOlions, such as [Cars sircal..ing 
a face or cuts ([[1. 11\5 1")9') ; I) , 1;1. In I hi~ way. paintmg 
r~n !w t>xplor('d as ~ l~ngllil !W of thl;' body thM IS still 
pft>wnt I'wn Whl' ft> tht' j)i.inwtl oCJdy I~ not. An ahs{racr 
paintmg can ·'1 I rI"iO!lilh' wllh iI ~"IIW of Ihl' hotly 
more strongly and perSuasively e~cn than photographs 
or academiC studi<:'s of the nude" (Elkins I')')') : IJ}. Elkins 
utilises thi5 e"ample to 1101111 to <:'mho{lil'd' modes of 
maklJ1g. ,lnd in !;Urh works mJtt's th(lt ('ngagenlpnt with 
thl> surf;KI' I~ f01"l·~rollJ1(k(1. 
Tilt' difftrt>nce<i 1.H:'I .... ttll rt'pl"{.:~~r1tiltlonal ilnd 
t'xpl'ri1'J1tial nTofl<:loM o f 1131ftti ng ilre i1 t th t' tO(t' of art 
Hen' I uS<.' tht' word '('mbodloo' 10 df'SCn~ the aspen of 
~~Iu~ilt pilmlm~ III which Ihe 1l10\em~' IS of Ihl' body {Tl'ille 
:::1.(" fOfm.~ of Ih ... ~;nl;n~, 
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hlSlorian Alois Reigl' s dichotomy I:w>twM!n opt iCS and 
hapucs' Opu.-al percepllon serves the represen t.ll ional 
irn;u,'e. scannlnj; lhe objects .. lcronhlll: to the ir oulhnes 
(Gal'ld elman 19') t 51- Haptic pefCel)\ lon. on Ihe other 
hand, pl' lvlh,'g~ the material PI"t.'SCncc 01 lhe artworl. 
(r-larks 2000 16z-163). DerivC(\ from the- Greek haplikoo;, 
"('all/l ule of touching", the haptic eye penetrates the 
canvas, ~'O ing inwards throul(h Ihe surface <lod into its 
many layers, "rindim: Its pleasure in the te)(llIce and 
grain" IGandellllan 19')1 s) I IIlIagme It a~ a n .llfOW gomg 
In\\.lrds or commg oulwards, as of}p()S(~ I IO opllcal 
looking whICh. m o \'e-s, act"QSS the surracl? The e)(lK'nence 
of viewing IS then a dialeclic 01 these t .... ,o \1~ions; viev.ing 
illIlInagt' is not dissocialcd from (')(pt;rh..'11ci rlg i t~ sucfdce, 
instl';l<1 OIl(' moves through IInal.,<es <111(1 In between 
surfaces 
Th(' Iwpttc eye that engage~ in matcriil lity is more 
closely r('lmetllo tacti lity aOlI embodi111cnt1 than op{]cal 
lookin~ (Richards 2005' 1<;). The body IIHcrnali"'l'S the 
phY~ II:al e)o.l)(:nence of the teJi tul'l'S of palill and Ihe gram 
of the can\ .~ Ihrough the eyes, wh ich operate ilS ~O!'gans 
01 louch" in ,1 I'lffcssary pr()('{'<;~ o f synaeStheSIa' (Marks 
l VOO 16!) Tht' painted slll"l.l«' is fell Il'I:'lde the body 
(If Ihe ai ti s l in a moment of IntcrconOCClioll thai laurd 
U. Mal'k~ sugg;.-sts "muddies interSUOjecti\'e boundaries" 
(lOOO: 1(3), In tillS engagement the anisl be~>jns to 1reat 
the pOIi nt ('d surface as an extension or his or her own 
body. 
Palntin~ encourages this relationshlll, as paint 
Simulates the corporeality of the lxIIly a nd some of It~ 
actions; it bleed!'., congeals, it dnes 11'110 a cruSt Leora 
Farber CII (>jl. Penn)' SIOPIS In ubservmg lhill 011 paim buill 
up mto IItlpil"lO "evokes i\..\,j.ooaho  With thE> human skin 
and Oesh. changmg as It does In tllne, ,l gotlS. wnnkling 
and cracking as it loses j uices" (Farber in Richard s WQ5; 
17) The skin of impasto paint may also streIch over a 
Thl~ di(h(JlOmy was later renamt:d hy:rt hiSlorian 
tk lnri( h Wotfflin in his liIlrl5rhfsrvri!i('~ Crun<lbt:gnf{· OilS 
Problem der 5r.le,/fwlCklullg ItI der neuertll KunSI (PrUJop/es. 
of Art H'Sfory. The P'ob/em of I~ OC.elopmelll of Sly/e ill 
/;II..,. .4n).o9:1. who wrole of the IUlC.lr (d,l~ tin{'anS<'h(') 
'I'r<u~ IhI' Pillrlll'r1y «(!as " lall'f'ischel (GlI,lIlrl m,;ln '9Q" <;)_ 
EmOOdiment here IS the 00dy"~ (oxperienet' of the leJ(lu re~ 
of paint anll surface 
4 Synae~th e~ , a Is dcfinrd as -a senl'o3t ,OI1 111 onc pari of Ihr 
body produr,-.tI hy a stimulus appl i,-.d to :.nolllO'f JliI r1" (omo 
100\ ~ v '~ynJ('sthes l a'). 
• • 
Perny Siop's, Pinky Pinky. Fvrry fuce 
2003 51.<1 em d'am!.'ter_ Oil and m,xed mooio on convm 
surface like- a scar, ho ldin~ a trace of where Ih(' int(,rnal 
layers have been closed 
Penny $10111S'S Pinky Pinky: Furry Face usc~ the palill 
on tht.: r<lnViI~ as iI substitute for the- ~kil1 of the body, The 
can~as becomes \fw. face, covered In a film of paint thaI 
IS dl$lft'Sscd. disrupted. <H!itated, laboured and funher 
wounded by Iht> 'e-,.~' that are embedded In II nlere i:;. a 
~'ery fa im shih in lO (IOnally) darker I.aU'" ilround lhe e~'t"S 
tha t might int imate a fa('t' and neMc: . a o.1rfl ly InldhSlbie 
rela1tOllSoh,p IJoI>tv.'('"oI'n hs:ure and g;-uund 
As seI<n H1 the dl511ltegration of Duma~'s paint on liS 
~\lrlace , haptic visuality gives physical e1(pr('S~!(lll 10 the 
trilumd of tile hody, or III Siopis's words, the Ilsi tllted 
surface Is a way "' to im l'oduce trauma Into th(' V('i)' act of 
fi guration" (Slopis in RIChards 2005: 19), TIl('" disruption 
of Ihe painti~'s surface, its cracks and '\\'Ounds. Sll~st 
an e~te-rna l VIOlation 10 the figure. Ho .... ever. Ihe fragile 
Infl(", body I:;' a l~o (o~pressed on the skill . the emotional 
and phr.;lcal body commUOlGnes either (hstr~s or 
symptoms of lJlnef;:I. throu\th ra>;h(>jl.< s\\fllhog. blushes. 
acn ('" and I>oi ls (LIkms 1'i99' 47) In th iS way. Ihe ~111 
oJlf'f ate~ as an "lIlterfilCe" between s\lI'facE' ;md depth 
(Richards 1005; 14), Pinky Pinky: Furry f,1CC su,>:,>:csts 
a mom('OI of 1ntercon nection between the InSide and 
outSide, where haptic ami embodied' modes uf f\lilklm: 
i I1tel'llllngie 
The Inside or the booy is, however. only (U~leU 
throm:h the surface of Pmky Plllky' Furry F.1((.' II 
, Here lhe 'embodied mode of making refers to the arlisl's 
relalionsllOp wah the paonted surface_ f,perl('nr.e~ In her b"d~ 
art' proJl'cl('(1 QIllO lh,-. canvas, f(nd,nS vi sual cqlll"o1 l'-'llI~ in 
the IJo'llnt~(] sur[a(~ 
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Penny Siopis 
Pinky Pinky: Furry Foce jdeloill 
2003 
Oil and milled media on canV(l~ 
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Peony Siopis, TWins. 2009 
Oil. in!.:. and glue on (Onv~. 100 x 100 em. 
Correwolllh to G,mtlelm<ln's dcscripti(ul nf h:lplic 
luokll11: iI ~ "focussillg Oil the picture'" ~Iartilce as If to 
tOllcl1 or penetrate it" (Gandelmol.n 1991: Ill: emphasis 
mme) Gandelman suggests illlother form of vl~u"lity 10 
n:nder [he interior body. He CIllls thiS mode of looking 
"hIlPILC$ l!1 extremis" and hkens it to the Irltensif ed 
VISion of an X-ray (Gandelman 1991 Ill) Rilther than 
I'Ullmg off or C.Ulting open the body. Ihe X"f ay makes 
t h~ OUler skin transparent, fe"cahnl! the organs. 
ltIu~lles. arteries ami bollI'S of the hody. ElLpressed in 
tenns o f p"lnong. th is su~ts that tri'lospart;Llf layers 
of pain!. by creming depth in the canvas. CfIr' become 
~isllo~1 anill~ies for the trifler depthS of the representf'd 
body, 
By ",ay of eXilmple, Siopis's TwiJ1~ makes visible 
rhe OllCT(lIiollS of lhe nesh, dissolving the outer skin of 
thc \)od~' IntO trilrlSpilrency. The wood glue thm Siopis 
utilises has iI semi-transparent quahty ilrld allows hght 
(0 pass through it. Within it. Ihe tWill!;' o.leliCitU: vdls 
of bodily emillcs dppear to ruse and pu ll apart amIdst 
opaque surfaces (hat suggest bone. ' \lth a dynamIC 
react ion al the point of their !xxhc,,' irucrsection Here, 
Gandel miln's analogy of X-rdy viSIon articulnu.."S 501111' o f 
the experience of seemg. but is linut ed in Its inability 
to evoke Ihe inherent p~intl'rly qu;lll[ies The X-r~y 
1111aging of Siilm,,~e twins Daniel K,\ye <lml Dona ld Ray 
" 
An X·roy 01 Siome~e twin~ Dtn :eI Kaye and Donok:! Roy 
Hartley, oined ollhe wo- ~I with (OInll10n leg~ 
Hrartt .. 'y, by C"'"[J;lnson. appears an,l~lhf'h<,t>(1 fUld stil l. 
fhe evilCua!lOn of the 00d11y sub~tanct: 111 the X-ray 'S 
single surface differs from the liquid vl~o~lty of Si (Jpls'~ 
surfo'lce tha r suggests thilt the body is constant ly At work 
whIle "Iso deteriornting, 
Howeve:. the ability to look at an X-r;ly with 
detaChment is unlikely whell v i el~ ing an X-ra)' of tine's 
own I)ody. By way of eXol.mple, James Elkins deSCribes 
the body in posmon-emisslon tomography (pm scans 
,11, a ~welsht l('Ss sorH:loud~ lElkms IQ'jq:l4;) .ll)w('ver, 
when I view prl ~cans of my body taken dunng my own 
illness. each pal ch of colour holds inttmSe resonance 
nnd phySical ",elsht 
Some ~tll\ Images of my PIT SCdllS arc reproduccd 
overleaf. The softwdre thilt is used 10 view PEl SCdllS 
dllows you to scroll the mousl' of till:' COIllI)uu::r to 
TlilVlgme through l he body. fl'llm Its position III the 
dermiS and ioco tht' body". Th~ PH scans pierce (hrou~h 
the l>o<Iy d lsw1vlIlj!. much of i t 1Il10 trol.11Sparellcy The-
(, ~pldN"mls Is dcl"inrd as the "protective ootCf"most port ion 
of the Sklrt- wl1l'rras 1111' dermis,s \11f' "dN'pN layN of thr-
,km undo:>rlylrtg the ~pid(>Tmis and made up of connoo,\'(' 
li<sue" (Encyc!opMdia Britannica Online 2011. s,v. 'epidermis'. 
s.v, 'dcrm" L 
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Penny S;op;~ 
Twins (dele .. 11 
2()09 
Cit ink ond gluE: on convo~ 
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skeleton and organs are left visible while illness or 
tumours (amidst other tissues) light up. 
When I look at the scans of my body taken in 2009, 
I physically experience its transparency as a loss of 
,the body. Seeing the body fade away is as terrifying 
as Kristeva imagined. I feel intense vulnerability when 
reminded that my being is dependent on the functioning 
of the body's organs. 
I have shown the scans here to prompt a connection 
between my experience as the subject of the scans and 
as a painter; both are deeply engrossed in a bodily 
experience. The scans make visible that which cannot 
be seen by the unaided eye. As proposed by "haptics 
, 
in extremis" it offers a way of imaging and imagining 
visual qualities of the inner body while deepening our 
comprehension of the body. The many layers of the 
body penetrated by PET scan imagery echo the many 
layers of a painting that create the depths of a canvas. 
The X-rays of painting are also pertinent here as they 
, make those layers transparent, thereby revealing 
insight into the creative processes involved in making a 
particular work. 
The connections between paintings and X-rays or 
PET scans are also complex. While both X-rays and 
scans show the locations of illness, the experience of 
that illness may differ. The cancerous lymph nodes 
that were located in my throat, lungs and abdomen 
expressed their symptoms in other parts of the 
body as fatigue, swollen glands and itchy skin. Paint 
allowed me to evoke the physical sensations and 
emotional experiences associated with my bodily 
fragility - dripped, smeared, smudged and pulled 
apart from its pigment on the surface. Marlene Dumas 
articulates her experience of painting by saying that 
"the contemplation of a work (when it 'works') gives 
a physical sensation similar to that suggested by the 
work" (Dumas 1998: 25). 
As a result of my bodily connection to painting, 
the apparent subjects of my work - members of my 
family - are often also conduits for my own experience. 
I draw on memories and sensations associated with the 
portrayed family members while I fixate on the painted 
surface with my experiences of illness or pain. The 
paint physically marks, with bodily actions, a disruption 
to the surface of the represented figure - bleeding, 
congealing and scarring, while also showing up where 
50 
the paint has been distressed by cracking, leached 
colour or lost lustre. In this way, the haptic qualities of 
paint offer insight into experiences within the body that 
might otherwise be only superficially perceived with 
optical looking. 
Screen shots as one navigates the PET 
scans. Image 56, 79 and 100 (details). 
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Parents (2) (detail). 2010 
Side view shows the mork of paint on the svrfoce that creates the il lusion of depth in the canvas 
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Every picture is a picture of the body. 
Every work of visual art is a representation of the 
body. 
To say this is to say that we see bodies, even 
where there are none, and that the creation of a 
form is to some degree also the creation of a body. 
E •. .] This is a beautiful and complicated subject, 
the way our eyes continue to look out at the most 
diverse kinds of things and back echoes of the 
bodies. 
(Elkins 1999: I) 
Elkins brings our attention to a search for the body and 
a desire to see it even in its absence. In this project, A 
Wounded Surface: Dissolving the Human Form, the body 
is central to the work and yet is often only suggested 
by the paint - either as a partial, incomplete form or 
through the paint's materiality. Its many equivocations 
provide a useful point of entry for reflection on the 
work. 
The relationship between the figure and ground is 
critical. The figure in this project is both the painted 
human form and the marks on the surface that in the 
primary layers of painting open up a canvas to the 
possibilities of space, creating ground and depth (Sayre 
1994: 65). In my painting, the figure is often conflated 
with the ground, obscuring the articulation of space. 
The human figure, manifesting as an imperfect form, 
falls into the painting's depth and is submerged in a 
field of drips, stains and other marks. At other times 
the painted body' spills out and appears to coalesce 
with the background, pulling it up to the surface as 
a floating pool of colour. The relationship between 
figure and ground is not only a formal concern, but a 
conceptual one. The dissolution of the figure operates 
as a tension between finding a connection to the body 
and, as Barthes suggests, an experience of alienation in 
its representation. Many of the paintings in this section 
are rooted in my own experience of wanting to control 
my own failing body. Here the disintegrating painted 
body falls into abjection, losing its borders and merging 
with the ground. 
In the processes of making, I strove to keep the 
painting fluid and alive, oscillating between 'figuring' 
(or bringing a figure into being) and disfiguration. 
The 'body' is also used interchangeably. Here I refer to . 
the body as a representation of the human form. whereas at 
other moments I use body to refer to my own physical body. 
I use the term 'embody' to describe the materiality of paint 
or the surface of the canvas that manifests conditions of the 
body. 
55 
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\\ nrkin~ Closeh \\ ith the PhotographiC' ~()urC'c .\\atcrial 
Source ma~ric l for Th" Wedding Booqvet. Photog raph of my grandfXlrents on their wedding do)" Sonya Polte (nee Kleinl and 
Sidney Pelte. 13 February 1949 . 
A fJhotQ~rilpll i.~ cut /iolU lim('. il sllcf' of life. The 
wolenc!! of pho cO!.:/,;lplly is lhM it SI'I 'f'fS as subject 
[rom Me. And I II(! fIIu"ac/e of ti le pilo togJ"apl! is 
that ir ,1 ~ /' S us fO r(,Hore If to liS (Ollrext. to rhe 
lIfe from ... /Ilch i l I/ •• s /)ft>/I se"PfPd 
Sa yre pomts \fJ III(' phOIO~rallh a~ an mdexlCal mode 
or rl:'prt'!Wn ta l1on It I ~ ~ onne. J{'u to Ihe ph'l'~ lCat 
, 6 
pres{'ncf' o i lilt" subjects . HOV>e'ver, the phOIO!:ril ph also 
detaches the subjec ts fro m theIr u: ml>oral. phi'sical 
rt'ali ly. p<·tnfyi~ Ih(-Ir Ii vms, breathing boc:hes Within 
,In image and holding lhen11here, ageless ilnd mute'. 
For Rol':lI1d Ba n hM (u,oo: .. ) tho' t ra l1Sr.-. rmalilln from 
li , 'mg suhJ~"" I to ,.h,)I""', ,.ph i~ 1I10!'l1f}lI1~ 
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Fro Angelico Nol, me Tangere (detail) Co 1438·50. Fre.eo. 
AS an 1Il5tancE' In which the ~ulJj ec t is visIbly preSCflt 
yE'1 palpably a b~('rn , the phnl0l(raph c<:ho{'s lacao's 
(')(pen ellce 01 lh~' scll as ~nnul tan('ously PU'!,>{'f11 illld 
prOJected; and th.:'rdore dh~ent (Hirsch 1<)')7' 89). In my 
pain llo~ I prOJect my pre~cnt ('XpCnellces of fdmily onto 
the hodlf"S of the ~ub,erls $OlIrff'd from photographs, I 
i:'l\'eStigilll' wh"thrr, III ilS fluhlilY. p.llnting 111Jghl unfix 
the pholographic im3!:,'€: and OW' II up the ldlos ~'ncrilSles 
and personalille~ of i ts suhj«IS, "erhaps Ihe process 
01 pamllng can (Iemali\cly) bridge the t mporal 
separation cclused in lhe rlhOtogl.lph by hullding up and 
prescnulll,: 111ll1llllic vIews (and cxpcnenc(-<;) over lime 
(Mull ill S ~oo6' 17) 
The s)lIfl ~ that occur in the process of tr,;rlslating 
and rell1vt'tltlrl \:" lamlly photosrdph In P<llnt are 
viSible in the followi .,!; three palrl ungs Ih,n originate 
from formally pO ~f'{1 family photographs, t.lken on 
~pcci,ll occa~lons W!1i1c they . i<W lrl echoes of the 
lormal prescntatlon 01 nlC original SOUTce l11aterlal, 
erasures caused by rubiling Out and painting o\'er the 
Ima~ dl~rupt the cohe~l ve present ation, Imaglndl ively. 
(hI' ab~l(es r('I " f I() Ilw {;mll lrill ndl'rall\'C~ that an' 
rt'prf"Ss.'<1 in Ihe ImOlogrlltlh .. f ilmtly <"onllins, struggles 
and IlInesSf"S, \\hlle marking the crreus o f dist llIlces 
(Inri deaths on the f,1I11il)", I am also concerned \\ith 
the l11()ment~ that afC not as prlnlal a ~ death Of ilhl""'~ , 
hUI ralher ,da(e to wha, Richard A~edoll called 
the "undefllldhlc" rnotl1e 1ll~ of famtly' (l OOl par d: 
moments Ihal iI.e uncertdin or ullcomfOrlilble_ Such 
mom('nt~ are pernnenl 10 thl~ ~crrf"S Qf )l<lmtm~; 
prompwd !ly diq upl('(1 fnrm ... (h <;';(1IYII1~ ("n\l)urs aod 
ambl~uous shapes 
Geo'1:f'S DldHlubcrman, '" h.s writmgs on Fra 
Angelico's frescoes of tile fto rel\llne mOnaStery of Sail 
Marco (c ,14J8-:;o), milkes nOll' of ,"" ('(Illilofill red 
pil lches III F, a AI1~elt(O·s Noh m(' Tem-cr(' They ilppeaT 
over plar1!~ m the b,u'k'o:TOulId ~nncry and o\'cr Chn~'" 
body, suggeslIn\: hodl flower~ dlld the Stigmata as they 
pass o\'er the lilt1dscape illlel onto thc tlc~h of Christ 
(Didl-llubermat1 1995. 10) While lh(- IlIlIterial form of 
the red patches is urldulIl!:in!:. th(·ir spcrific placellH't1t 
""'lthlll the (anVolS opens Ihelliup w ambiguous Ieadmgs 
as both malevolent and benevolent at Ihe ~ame timl' 
l Marianne Itll~h 's d la IH" " cnmlC<! R('s'~ll/Jg Im,l5;f!S i'')<)7 
.89 l l7t IS ",nu"" llo1 l her" 
A. II"", end of IllS ICI\('r, reproduced on pa~ 17 A\edofl 
,'.lIt'S, -, m 11m milku!\: n.y~l r (I(,Jr ' (l<XI: pill' ll. HI' . 1011.,"'-; 
(h., ~( rul.,~{· (0 lI", fm., iWfh •• lly and IlI l1on.ll lyl Iho: dlff.lull 
mflm.'111'< " r f"ml ly hf., 111.11 ",n~I oUIMd.· " f .h.· t.."l .. hhshcd 
rn:''''''f1Ilon, 01 lamlly pholfl\1"JphS 
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In The Weddmg RO(lqu('(, thc fonn;J1 or~;J[li l JtlO[l 
of tilt' w('dding photogr,lph IS d,S!'uptpd hy nom I forms 
thilt mutilre into {'onsWntly shifting: shillWS ilcros~ the 
(anvas_ rhe flowers from th{~ hride's bouqup( lI('colll{' 
head,'csts. a lJoulonnicre ,uuJ llI ysteriou~ sh"pes tililr 
lim:c,- in the upper ,-i1;11I 01 thc callhlS. Tu tlw , - i~1 1l 
of the imde, midway up the canViIS, sits il liulc I;irl in 
il llelllllollS space. III front of her ilhdolllCIl the floral 
motif inrl'llsifies ill pigment, lUllllnosity ilnd opaci ty, 
Divested of the symbolic purity of the white orchid in 
the bouquet, lhis pardI uf pink paint lJccomes olllillOU~ 
In ils precmincnt milteria l pre~ence on the surface of 
thc canvas il locks all thc iltnht~I")U~ depths oj the rest 
of the pamtlng into thf' layers bf'W'olth. Ttl\' (erHatiVl', 
thin layers of paUlt and flUnUatlll~ forlllS crl',1(e" 
counterpoint to the ,"l idit\, of th .. f iglJrcs in thp ~OUf('P 
lIlaterlJl. Tfll' jlillnllng thllS ~u~~ests il Itlore ambIvalent 
e~pcn('nCl' thiln the hiljlpiness and stabI l ity [n~cribcd 
in the wedd Ing photo~raph, 
The Wedding Bouquet 
2009-2010 
0 ;1 on COIlVOS 
160 x 240 ern 
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l hi~ page ond O"8rle<lL My Pn mory School Grodvo:'on. 2009' 10 Oil 0fI canVeI,. 160 ~ :Uo ,m 
N y PrIll!,1f} "khOOI GraduatlQn .. Iso began \\1Ih a 
du(;um(;'I11W fl l(;' "f p[ts~;a~ .. frolll .. pholograph laken il l 
Ihc c nd of Aly prImary ..chnnl ca reer In lhi' (]lI ldllC:>exl 
phOiograph. I posed In from of a larger than li fe· 
sIze self ponr.1I1 thai I had p,1lmed The photograph 
1I\ 1Cre~b me ,,;, it nlcd l ;IH'~ IWf) rq.>rf' !;t'n\atlorh of sel f. 
on,- for llw. I"alllcr" .:II\d om' in my l;hildhl:>e}(1 ~Jdintltlg" 
The distortion on the lillie ~i r rs txldv in Ny Pnmary 
School Gradl/alIOtllS a confla tion of the childhood 
PJ intins wllh the chillI ,'oser! in franl or il. The erasure 
thM ocrurs with further ;'il l. hciltiollS of pililll ciluses iI 
bluely dl~Cenllb l e dl~1<lIl1':C between till' figure ~nd its 
ground. Thc effaced flgurcs arc partially formcd and 
locked il110 (hffcrCI11 ll1!ervals of thc ground, Itsel f 
unfixed Jnd cilal1\:Cilhle 
Qutstretche<l hands ilre SUbsumed In lhe surface 
of pamt, I,j til only d whisper o f I IIIS geSlure lerlm the 
Intf'rlocking o f hanl b in the (,11' fi ght o f Ihe pil in tin~ The 
p.l lnt llll: ,' ){CilV;I(t'S I\hal rtliSht h;' I~' OI'('n iI sub t('~. of t ill' 
phOlogrilph. it hllie girl '-'Cd; lO~ apllf<)I ;d for her painlln!>, 
and Ihrou~h he-r 11OSC". for Iht' Ctlme-f.!" In "II PrIllWf"\ 
'" 
.\ch(J()f Gr,ldllmll ..IIl sh(' leans fon\ard and rcaches OUI . 
t!"){ :endmg her arm In it bId fur fN",procallnll" 
The Ihree pa jlllin~ In Ihis ~eCl lon . Work",.; Closely 
""irlt rh(' P/lOfQgra(Jhl'" Sourcc N,11tmal. orfcr a lechmca] 
ami lmagi)l1W vt!" rel '"ork ins of theIr sourcc malen ah . 
revismg importanl cf'remOOlal e~en' S . II gr.'lduatioll 
(rlrimarv school) . .! bar I1l1llvah and ~ Wl:tldlll~. [rasure. 
through solve-nt-ocuI'alcd rer1lOlals and further 
applications of paint. make-s flUid (a~ In liqUid pamt) 
a smgie mmnCni IhM was frozcn Ifl the l);"lSI by (hc 
photogrilph . I1Ht' gra t U1 ~ physical and emotiol1al changes 
that have o<"("urred since Ihe phuwyr,lpll was taken. 
Spiltlit l dl~ru pll()n ~ 111 pd ll1TlIlg ( ,111 oPt'n up Ihe fiattt'ned 
~nd fixed ~p(ln' of (j photogr;.ph (n n' wal milll y layers 
that shi ft the figures OUI of their formal poses. The 
painli ngs evoke- more unstable C){r)cncn«-,s of bcmS_ 
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My Primary School Graduation (work in progrc!s) july 2009, Oil on wnl-m, 160 x 240 em 
My Primary School Grodvo"011 (worlc In progren) Au9u~r 2010 Oil on OO 'lVcs. 160 x 2o!O :m 
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\Yorks that Engage a Damaged SlITfacc 
Pafernol G rondmofher (detaill_ 2010. Oil on convas. 
In ( li t' fo llowing works. myengagem;;"fll wil li surf<lce 
IS ri~pened . The paintings hegln wllh fvnnaUy posed 
phO!o..:n i,)fls, Howe,-cr. as Ihl' l.a i ll[lI"'~ dt'\ elop 
l11(ti l illors 01 the ceremonial OI:nl!>U) !1 imd the 
I}ar\l(ularlti f's of t h~ subjcGS fa ll away Associated 
qualities of t he photographic suhjects remil in IV il lfu rm 
the pili fllings. but <Ire muddied ",Jl h pn"Jcnlons of 
my body aud Ilni1gl natl ' "c rewor ld ngs Sl.1~es(ed by the 
forms 111 the palni. 
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Source matefial lor Parents Pholograph af my parents on the ir wedding day. Vicki Pa lte (nee Lewin) and Jonathon Pohe 31 
Augu~f, 1975. 
I'MellIS <lnd P.lIcmal Gl"<1lldmorilcr art' denvl'd 
from photogl'<lphs In which the figures are vertICal and 
formally po~ed, 111 tile pa1l1ttth,:s tlley arc pial(>{j on the 
horiIOntal aXIs, HeMin;: IIlloltreable stull 1\ pierces 
through tlleir projected happiness and confidence to 
suggest a rnOI1lCrtt of inllmacy and physical frai lty not 
('Ollven(ion;lll), c;)plured III a l)hOlograph Fragile figures 
and partl ,tll)' i!1 ~ 1I\l' mb"'r",i! rorrn~ t"r11t'fSt" from rt'lentiess 
r evISions and erasurt'5 
Part'lit!; (ovi!rli!af) bt!ar~ litt le resembtanct' to its 
'iOunt: phot~raph t nvt.'I1I1<)t1 ~ of colout, d tsri!~ill'd the 
orrglilat black Whll t' and ;:rey phntm:f.lph, enl(il;:mg 
mSlead a ,ta len t' ,,,,It a lUsh ('lIIoilonal rt"gtstef Smears 
and srnuoges surrounoing Ihe figures art'" I ract'S of Ihe 
(p"or kln\( of Ihi' 1)O"IIIOrIS and (lOlit"S o f I ll(' bodies 
Sou"e maleri ::.1 
for Pa/emu! 
Grondmo~er, 
Photograph 01 my 
gror>dporenr~ on 
then weddil19 day 
Sonyo Polte (noo 
Klein) ond Sidney 
Pahe 13 February, 
19>1 9 
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Porenls 
2010-1 1 
Oil on (anvo~ 
120 1< 180 cm 
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Their in\'erled bOtlif'S OPIIl'or as 1I101lwr wllh 
ncwlJorn du ld swaddl. '(1 Oil I"'r ch.'~1 Th .. bU\HW 01 
the re~11I1S h~ul". hu\wwr. ('Ilot'nut-\:I\ :. \I~ru"cr of h i!'. 
(ldulthood Tht' cnNUlS 1),UfU 31 the truntatt.xI. bultum 
il.bo disrupts thIS ,)utemi"lI .,. harmonious I mi!~oe in lIS 
~uggestiOI1 o r a St'\'ercd 11mb, 
lmt!a I'/ochlin (>ffcr~ II IIl'r(lI letll oh)en,lI1<m on 
,hi' romjlO~llln!1i1 1 crupplll~ .. ~1tkr1t m j) ~ lrllm g:~ In 
Edou~rd ManN's NIJ.~lc IIIlill' rUJilmc.~ (166:), Nocll iin 
recoSnlse~ the l'r(oIlJlt>{1 Jllctun' surface on (he Ie-ft side 
(of the pilin!m,!: ,1~ oolh illl influence of tile photograph 
and a CUI (Iff Vle\ f l f TIU' hody (N(l("hlm I 'J<J~: 311 , lor 
N(J('hlm, M~TWt'~ fra)o:Il,,::nu::t1 hody I~ rooted m lhe 
modern c~ pl!ril!n(,", whlrh IS chilfaClcnlCd by "a loss 
of wholen(>s~, ;1 ~lwttNlrts of r(lnnectlon 1 r (Nochlin 
11)(14: 21-2 4) 
III P,lrcrus and I',l/crnal (jl'imrimolhcr t il!' 'nop' 
occur .. not at the cd!;t' o f tht' raO\,lS hut III the (1)1'11 
spact'l>, thuS causmg J bodi ly IriIl1CJllOtl Thh d lsruplinl1 
rt'ferenrc~ [he pllot~r;;phk "Ourt-e m<llenal and 
sugge'!>t'!> ,) ph)'S Ical .10U ('1I1()lInllal fr~lI1enlai ioo - <I 
'" 
P~rents (de~<li li 2010 tOil on COIWOS. -20 x 180 C/"l, 
bt. ... II.~d bou v <lnd the 111'1,(1CI~ ilssocmtcd \\l lh II 
" iJ/fY/J.'11 Gl imdll/u r/lf'r ~hows a dimltli~hing t)()(j v 
ueff'florallng wJlh ~-, DI'f' ved from;; \\ ('(kihu; 
phOtogt'dj)h IfI ~hich lilY !,'randp,<lre!lls "llre"r ill Iheir 
youthful beilU[ Y. the IlJ lnt i1S 1<,(Ilatesi my !o:ranumol her. 
Her body IS recumt)('ol. Shlf\("~ (lila moving on t he 
Edollord Monel Music in the rv./er;es 1862. 011 00 (OnllOi 
76~ 118cm 
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painting $ ground As $U~"'S I t;!ri by Ro~ah'ld I<raus~ 
[ht;! hon(Orlla l plant;! <.Ii:.rul)[" II ... eollf!rence of fOri' ! 
[hal mirrors lhe ullri1:hl hodV (KrauS5 19£H 9J-I).(>' 
l he hor izotJlill orlcnl3uI)U alc;o Ilnvllt-gt,s Ihe SI)il((' 
around Ih ... h \(uJ'''' !O il il! ,In C~ l'l ora ri on..,f !he fll;:UH' '5 
<lbt<rr ii IJl ~uhnlt: ! l>i (ln 1'110 "It: sround. I"oob of \'is<:ou~ 
membr,lne, ilquidl5e11 ;)'ld p(lurin~ OUI from the body, 
~i~rlil l tht' 1(1\\ of ("oruml (I f l ilt> h,.i<1y: ,,~ an echo of th1:: 
fluid dlSt'h,It'!W of ;lftcrbl1'th 11 al \ o n' I(ISll'r~ a~ <1 plait· 
of na!lvlty, TIns c:;ollllt'('tion b":twC('n aging and lnrlh 
~uggests SO Ill~"hlll g of my grandmOl1wr's current frailly, 
Whl,h h~S CiHlsed her 10 lOSt;! many Of her phYSICal 
abilille~ ,0 lhM §hc IIOW rH!t;!(b a~sl s t,m(t;!, as an IIlfant 
d~ 
Palemal GrondmotMr [de'oi l~)_ The deloil on rhe boItom 
righl ~ on imperlaC' on in the gfO n of Il-e can"m thar i~ 
(o'opted inlo me diSrlJp',on of .he wr=oc.<:! 
Pafcmal Gral'ldmo~ 2{)IQ Oil on ConVQ~ 16.< 11 A em 
7' 
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Paternal Grandmother(detaill. Paint was poured ooto the surface when the canvm was horizontal. The side 
view ,how, the places where pools of point ,ertled on the surface, 
In the process of painting Paternal GrandmQtilf'r, 
fluid stains of paint W(,1"e- floated on the surface and 
disrupted the layers be-ne-ath, They settled mto a 
tenuous skin of speckles where the pigment pulle-d i1wilY 
from its solvent, linking the fragmented form of her 
body to its distressed surface. 
The emphasis here IS on the painting's material 
prese-nce i1nd firmly shifts the- conversiltion from the 
photograph i1nd the- re-prese-nte-d imilge to painting and 
its surfilce. [n my proce-ss, my i1ttentlon i1lso shifte-d 
from ~n urge to disrupt the photographic Image to 
testing the limitations of the canvas. I pushed the 
surface by breaking what I understood to be the 
e-stabllshed rules of painting: I poure-d we-t pilint into 
paint that was not yet dry, pamted lean over fat, 
scratched, pulled and pooled. In Parems, for example, 
the surface is so severely abraded that the scumbles' 
of its final layers failed to hold", The disrUPlion to the 
weave of the canvas creates an anxiOUS surfi!ce that IS 
not a congenial location up which to creale or describe 
an image. Ralher, the surface becomes a repository for 
my hodily ('oncerns. Damilge (hat hils been eXjX'rifCnced 
in my body is projected onto the canvilS through 
aggressive application of pamt For Cl~ude Gandelman. 
wfItmg on the shced and mlltllated canva~es of lucio 
Fontanil, the "violence felt in the self is done to the-
medillm, 10 the ~kin of (he medium, tliat I~. to the 
canvilS" (Gilndelman I()')I 130). 
The paint evinces this mJury since paint thaI 
is distressed, like skin. bruises, discolours imd 
hrf'aks 0lwn into the layer~ b('w'ar.h. The inUC-i1sing 
(orpor('ali1y or the pilint Itl !Urn suggests a disruption to 
a physIcal t>octy. tn Parent, (2). for example (overleaf). 
impasto paltlt that is ripped open to cause a Ii1ceri1tion 
in the pamt also suggests an open wound. 
5 SCl!mblrng is a dry-brush pamtim: technique. A brush 
applied with stiff (J<.il11 i~ !(('nt ty moyed ilrro'~ lh(' ~urr"u' or 
the c~nyas so that only the upper weavr of the canvas takt', 
the p~lI1t 
6 The ruplur('d weaw of Ill(' cany~s woutd usuatly resutt 
from sanding 1b(' surface, hut h('[e it ocmrs throu01 inressant 
reworl<lng of t~ ~Urfil('i' 
7l 
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Pore/vI (2J 
2010-2011 
Oil on co!'..-os 
18011 120cm 
Prcviou~ page Porenl$ (2J (de'!!·I) 
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In lanuly Cmlll' 1h(" srOllnd ,<; I is,tJly wounded. I I 
IS pushl.-(Il(l ,m unstable stale in Ihe process of ris:orou~ 
n1.lkm~ 'I hI-" figure .. were painted. ,';IIIl('d. drll1lWd 
,md "lllllllJ led They were pill1lled III ,md Ilulled ofl . 
snuhht·d. er.t'ed illld mvi,!:oralcd wilh illl 1I\tf'"I1<;ily of 
cC"lI(lur. These IH'lt· not. how(·ver. lile figure!> thaI ,ire 
110w vISible It \~as not until Ihe III)r\(. \\ilS turned upside 
do''''" 1hill ,hI· Ilalll l in~ ~u~cs l ctl a m(\Ul I1 1~ru l way 
for\l dI'd in IlIl' fnnl1~ Ih.l l crncr~",-'(l lrnlll tht'II,l 11 n 11<;(, 11 
Some of IhlS rw'OCt'"ss IS documl'llI('(1 In Ill#' ph(llugr.lphs 
011 Ihe rWKI pa~:w 
7 rlw- 11111' alludes 10 the inmal cumpusitiun. derived frum 
d ,,,rnldl ~mup ]>hoto!:rilph Iilken al Illy pdr!.'nl,· \WdtlU1~ 
The m ... m,,,n of il tilmlllil l !:r<H!P pomt .. \(J Iht' ilbsence 01 
i"Jdltlm'<1 1 rl~l"e~. 
family Group 
2010· 11 
Oir 011 C011110$ 
120K 180cm 
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May 2010 
Augmt 2010 
Fo..,.·/y Group (work ''1 progr~~1 
2010·1 1 
Oil on {Qn~o~ 
120 x 180cm 
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De<::ember 2010 
Febrvory 20 \ \ (COI'l'>'O~ turned up5ide dowl'l) 
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Family Group (de!o~I). 2010 11 01 on <:onvo~. laccretl<)n~ ~nd proll'1J~'on\ In >he po;n!nd,ce!~ en un"",," 
surface benroln 
Family Group (detail). 2010·1 1 O il on convOl. Side view tho t shows pooh of point sitti ng inside ne"ices that 
were unintentionally created hy pu ll ill!] off point 
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family G~ov!> {deto ll 20 10·11 Oil 01' !OIWO~ Side v,ew ot the man~ face 
Tbe hrulililty mnkted on tht' ('ilrW,IS (x:nJrs vi~ihly 
m the pilmt Tlu s det;ul ~hows the use 01 the painting 
medIum Lnlum'. apphed 10 lorcibly bmd the pamt to 
the '1,rface. Sharp \1':nN'IIOT1S trom shine to dullness 
are les!amctH 10 tin' ,I\)ra(led surlace that has lost its 
1)('II11ed lil~'H S, 
II I "1"10 ,~a lran'I,,1 r .. ·nl pallUlltg IIIl'dlUm commonly uSl'd 
f'JI' "taR'S 
While in tlll~ Sf!lecllon of works I h~\'e shown the 
implications of my process on the pamt tbill bel'Omes 
dIstressed and sull,erl or Pllils apart, the lIlJIJry \0 the 
CilllV~S as iI r~'su lt of th~' p':lIrll'~ ilppll(<iIlOTl I~ explored 
'n lIlore depth ill rlw Il(:,~ t 'ilteo,:ory of \\orks 
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Ycstig-es of the Bnch 
She CotJld Not Be There (deta il). 20 10-1 I , Oi l on ~onv05 . 120 x 180 em. 
In th (:~e- w()rk~ the rt:pi"cserucd figures seem to 
di"<lppcar: scfl ltcrcd ,1(r05$ the pailltings' surfaces 
~r(' fragments of nlC hody: half faces. partial lOrsos, 
dangling [(:gs and a hanging foo t. TIlt" rigul't' has not 
(hsappear(:d hUI liS cohen'nce is disjwnwd <Kross tht> 
Cilmas The t'nUf(, ground o f I~ CiltlVas ht>coonl'S!hI'> 
body: til(' surfac(' IS cown-d w ll h pauli 10 suggest skm 
.and daubs 01 thick pauli create the bodily viscera. 
6, 
With ont' f'xc~p(ion , the $ourc(' millNials for 
tht's .. pai:Hings arf' from pholOSI"a phs uf my parents 
holidaying With my grandl)lIrt-IlIS in tht- year af\t>f my 
parent._ were marri1'<.i , They arc I>osl'd yet informal , 
o f tt>n taken on QutrlOUf excursions TIU' phOt~ril phs 
<l fe It'H ,hi.' a fNI of 10\ ('s\!g.niolL ill t hiS S('t-11 0 n thall the 
t rim~j \ ior. s thaI occur 111 the paiming 
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In "'.1(',-,1<1/ Gr.lIIC/mO(ilCf' I worl..cd from a 
phOIO'!lr.lph ,)f my laIC millcrnal ~randmolher. In Ihe 
prep.lr.lwry laycrs of fhe Ila lnt ing I ad llt!\I'1i a \ lstJal 
hkeflt'ss In ,h .. fI 'ndl!n n!; of hlo .. fae.' alltl d rt'ss. and 
yet Ihe Iilwr d ,\orupllotl ((J Ih.s forln fe ll closer 10 my 
feelings (If lo~s. Her molc. C:l.prcs!iCd III Imp.lsfo p<linl 
and pr'~SI'11 Oul from lu·,. check. o.'camc a 1.1llglhle 
SI ';:rllflCr ()( h,.· .. P"':SCllCC, A Similar fo rm IS r('lleil1 l'd 
and subsequently ~ever~J (11 ul her Pilr1~ uf the ( (lnvas, 
Molemol Grcmdmother (deloil) 2010 11 Oil on convos. 
,v.orern:.>1 Grr.ndrr>olher. 2010·11 Oil on tCn'>'O~. '20 X 180 em. 
He!" body open:. (lP I1l VI'<;II~'('S ;ltro, ... th,· C.1rl\as Thc-.c 
Sh<lPClo IrilllS\;reSS It!> s!,llfa((' r" " a ... brtllSlI1g some dr~ 
like ~ "b~ ('Ihel'$ ,11I:hl ly mort' \'I5(OUS; as [hey Oceonle 
d arker and (fe.ll(' (1 scnse of d ('plh. Ih('y suggest e lltry 
illlo Ihe hody's dl'plhs. ,,' ldw,lY up on Th,o li'ft of the 
con:pooilion a pattern dpTlvf'd fro m rhl' nlfT(lInS In th., 
phntogrdph 1H"1 nrm:'> iI ~lr" llg" pn ll Uhf'r.l!1t patch of 
wh iT e pain t, TI,dol(-nt 0: il "'Car Ihat protrudes from the 
hody's :.kll1. 
So~rre mO'eriol for ""olema/ Gmndmolhcr. 
Photogropl- of my gronemoher, TIl'y Lew'll 1976. 
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PalemoIGronc!porerll, 2010·11 OiIOJ'\convo~ 120)1, 180cm. 
S O\J r~c Inoterin l for Paternal Grarrdflan:m~_ 
Photograph of my 9'ol)C/porcl'lt$, 
Sonya ond Sidney Pohe. 1976_ 
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Pafcmal Grafld,JiJrt'nfS and S<>1f f'orfrillt are 
mformed by fhe (ral\sp,1r('rlcy of (he outer skill in 
X-ray 1111as:ing R(osicli.H'S of (he ftgures t'XISI 11\ very 
thm reglSIi.'rs of \lilmt In P,l/eJ"ll,l/ GJ",jIldp.lrPtils they 
aplJ'CaI' wry tril~!le, connected b~ 1r1lCI'WCiI\lI\!! arms. 
The horizontal lincs 0n the hgure's body su'!,:'!,:cst the 
strq:M:s of a shin or a rlbca'!,:c These streaks also su!!gest 
tht' motiOn of flngns dragging across the surf.1C1:' and 
thl:'rl:'by Imply the touch of my bod~', 
In St:/f-portrar(', Ih,' figUrE' dissolws in an otht',W1Sl:' 
opi.'n space, Ica\lul'!: only tht' lower section of Iht, body 
9 ThiS is the only In~t,lnc In "llIch I howe pO'l('d lor a 
photO!;r.1ph 10 (leale Ihe source malenal fm a I)a,min~ 
Self'porIroit tdeto:I) , 20 1 0 Oil on con"o~ 120 x 180 em 
and a thlll tnckle of palllt JUSt abo,e the truncated 
body. Tlu~ bardy liisil)le d('(ail hecomes 'lInblguous 
and C,ln be !cad as an mU-nTlOIltll hneilr mark that 
dt'milfCillC'S <In edge of the fl):ure S ullper oody, or Just 
as a mark withm the canvilS'S ):round, as \llgment IhM 
has sep1lratl:!d to the ed,!:e of a pool 01 sol~ent 
While mOst of my pai11llniiS offe l a moment of 
connection bt'tween qUJII1I,'s of thl' photographIC 
subJl:'cts and my own body, !lelf porlrllil bt'gins with 
my hody, It ofkrs a pldY bt'!we,'!1 ;! reWcscma[lon 
(and prOI'T/lon) of my body III d photosraph dnd my 
proJ<."Ctlon (<lnd rcpresentatlOn) of Illy body m pamt [n 
A Body of Pdlm (overleaf) ( let go of the l!lillal subject 
as represented m the pl1ologral)j\ and allow the paint1l\1l 
(botl1 as noun ,111d verb) 1O lead Ihe j>roc('Ss 
8, 
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A &xIy 01 Paml 
2010·11 
Oil on oonllOs 
120 " lBOcm 
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Formally. Ihe 11th.' A Rody of P'lhll. indicat('$ ,1n 
expanse of PilHlI on Ih. , can\'a:; Im,lglll:'l1Ivdy Ill(' lille 
~\I\!\:(,SI S the painting a~ a ",-poSltory for my bodily 
c.\pcfiencc. The distressed surface of tlw painting 
manifests conditions uf the skill - speckled. freckled. 
t n'lIsed and cracking 111 the upper m;hl (onler of 
the pailllmg, 111" lJa iUl llulis away from Ihe surface 10 
c.\PO~" a hghler la}cr bC!lCillll, redolent of peeling 
skin Echoes of Ihe blues and purples from all earlier 
( omposuinn Sl'1'P Ihroul;h to suggeS! 'he transluC<'f1I 
sk ill of Ill\' inn~·r vms!, bnrcJy covering v<'lns JU~t bdow. 
A tactile dimb of paint is rernmiscenl of the 
weight of a sac of mucous membrane insid", the hody. 
rlw aftivily on the surfa(1" 0( Ihe paint. hOWI'w[. 
1Il11,hes IhallhI5 ' ~ il ll Or~ill1 In d(:(:ay The (a lllnl: bvdy 
(,,,presses lilt" ilbJCChon \,1 the whJeCf_ rellllorced by 
e\-OCillions of the human body Ihat spill out across Ihe 
surface of tlw p"inting. 
A Body of Painl ~d{]toi l!). 70\ 0-1 \ . Oil on CO'\VO~ 
Bohom right: A troce of fingerprints on the 5I.lr/oc&. 
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500'(9 moteriol for FomiJy. 
From I~fr to IIghl, My wnIl!Hn'ht~, Sydney, father Jonathon, mothe" 'lick' gr::mdmothef ~nyo ond unde M..~rd. 1976. 
ThIS !;Cnes ot CI~IH srnaller canvases. F;lIIuly. IS read as one work 
wHh " !)olint lnl! 0 1 my rll[(, grolndfmhcr at 115 heilrt While fully rlof1ed 
In I ll ... phOl (~lilPh. hl~ ~ I..IO 1\ eXII(lS('d by the IXIl11ted lnlil~(', His body 
nlf'lt~ iIlln liquid, IO ~r's i !~ r0l11a lr1111CI11 ,1nd ~ccps nut Into the "round, 
while some forms ar(' r('str"ln('d, sug!!l'stmg tumours that might hght 
up in PET S(arlS. The pilin! 0'1 hIS StomilCh IS sewn'i y stained and 
very "gitillc(iln $U~CSI ,In irntation In his hiluntin~ frailty he I1ri ngs 
to mind Rlf'hilrd Avedon's ,)hO!OS'"olph of IllS f<Jlher, Jack, which was 
n 'produn'd ill Ihp ~tMt uf this tellt. The pilintin,<: seeks to wound the 
ruund body of Ih(' photogr;lph and to cvoke something of the distress 
his body VXP<'rI<'II("I'd hdorc his dCilth, 
Previous Pase: Family 
2009-"1 
Oil on canvas 
Eight indiv,auul canvases, ad· 11 0::" 
76-:m 
RighI. Fornily (de1G~I) 
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Fomlly!deloill 2009·11 Oil on (onvm S:de v,ew ~how~ the body di~solving In pomt 
Famlly!dClQil) 2009·11, Oil on (orwas This pa:n'ing, bruised ... '" }....,rls of agilated,inl. oppeo~ neAt to 
!he pointing 01 my grondlo-heo- Side view ~how~ Ine ~pah of po.nt 1'101 prOte<I from e 1vrlo(e 
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to eogilgt' wilh Ihe- porosl 'y and dailla~'e dnd ",as 
henn' r('art lCulatcd rault'r ,han abandollft:l I tunler! 
the (Minim\( around .. nd rf' -~tre,ched It to exhibi t the 
physlc,li dama!:c Thts canvas occupies a positIOn at 
the lo\\er left of F,lmily, At the bOliom of the (~nvas, 1 
poured paim wllh solvcflt OiltO the unpntllf'd surface 
10 rt'co l1c ile the wound,n~ \0 the can~as ilnd the 
associated trauma of Ihe body, I enacted iI milrk of 
protection onto thi~ surface, suturing ~ Ime m (he 
canvas". The Stlldl lllg twtomes a perfOl"matlve even! 
10 It ,~ [hI' only insWIICt' in whkh I have matle such an 
i1llervetllion by Illlr()(luClnl( ,I mmet';al olher Ihan paint (alttl 
its ag..'nts). 
Both poge~ Family (de-I) ]. 2009·11 Oil on o:;onvos. 
of IWilling thai ine~Habl )· ca~lses "unher V1ol(OOfe as II 
punclUrt's th£' caovas lor skrnl II enhallc(os the canvas's 
illusion of wrp()n-alily, Qf sonelhm!: Ihal lleee.S to be 
held lo,:Pttwr to 1'(f'VPnI ,-s i-l~ld;>~ frOM sjllllms: oul 
The CQrp<)realiIY of 1:'(' holly Ih('11 pulls away in this 
senes The hlue painlln~s (st.;d! as Iht' Oilt' above) evoke 
an unknown space Pemaps Irey SUs:!:esl :ht, {hr('snold 
to and.., span:, beyond the n,tlenal world "n "bst'nu' 
of the body or iI piafe to (onlenlplate Ire tlllSSJ.ng body. 
Top lef! Front onc! bock of the tonvo~ -no' op:)e(lr~ obove the pointing of my grondfother 
lefI The tonvos that oppeo~ In II-w> oo'"OPl lei- 01 Family De-oil ..howing the wt ... re in the (Onvo~. 
Abo",,; Side VIew of ,he conVO$ thot oppears 10 the Idr oi the pointing 01 l1"y grordluther 
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TIns pldy 1J('I ~'~('!I pr('$CII(e and absence is seen a lso 
In She Could rlOf bc Thl'n' I ",as Ill ' ndf.,1 of a history 
of hurl in Illy O101her 's fam ily, Ihe rh ~ lilll{"e 'hal my latt' 
grandfal her <:reate<! OetW('t'1i rlly ulldt', ~hhoo and 
my la te grdolinu) tlwr I ("nllS ldr'r('(! my :o:randmoIlH-'r 's 
ahsf'ncf" from my 1II1C 1(" ~ w('(JJIn~ and lI'1l'd 10 plaLc ' 
her. surround(:d !.Iy her !;randdllldrc tl. IntO a I)holograph 
o f my uncll.' ,1rld h,s bridl.'. M,lrjOfie 
i'ly Sl.'llse o f ab~etln' wa~ , howt'\'c r. Iht' 
ov!"'rwhr lnllng fl'I-l ln\: Afll 'r l :onSh!ll1 rt'Workll1!o(. only 
a billT foot. ,I lalle 1:1r! 'S ft't·' and Ihe V('SIl!,'CS of my 
grdndmolhe(s fa(e rClllnln 011 thiS canvns. I conSIdered 
her body as dispersed anoss 1111' canvas and thus the 
entire surface ix'cOnlt!s iIIl eVOCil110rt of hf'r skm. In thl' 
pilinung tl1t~I't~ I~ Illl t~qUlV')t,Hlon bt~twt'Cn thl' thmnl'SS 
of til(' skin Oil Ih(' body .111<1 the dunness 01 Ihe paint as 
iI iTI!"'dlUlll whicill>OSllions the paiming ilt a liminal point 
iX'twern the 111\151<,111 of hllnHlIl form <lnd <lntlill physit:<l1 
prelWrln' On thl' II·ft of tilt' palrtl.ins, bl'luw IlIldway, an 
ilJl('r l.u rC ~ u-.:gcs ts i'l ~ pi'l(C il1lo wh ich onc could cscallC 
On a paralld 1)laol' 10 rhis a h;lI1d was trillisfoTllled into 
a hangms fot)!. fra!:,n;>llh--d b.,. ib o\.\n hrushwllrl ; II 
SU):St$IS a bod.,. (ller 00<1.,.) Ihal 1<; no longer grounded 
She Could nor be Thera 
2010-11 
Oil on eanvm 
160 x 240 em 
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While the pilly bet\\e(!n repreSEntation and 
ab~traction. fi gurlltlon ami matenahty is played out 
on Ihe surface 01 the Cilnvas. then" are other aspects 
\0 Ihe work Ihilt reinforce (his ambiguity. The sides of 
t.he cal1\1a!iCS bear a hiStory (If the marks and colours. 
indeciSion and ullcoTltrolle<lllaitlt that has ~ne before 
They reiterate the ~hlf(s th.u hiWP occurrH:! on th ... front 
surfaces by reveal1l1g ,1 residue of \lhat occurrffi bt>l1t"ath. 
The~ .up not ol I)iln of the paillted Image. but are it pan 
of Ihe pamtlng as a wh(,l(' r('ta lned a~ ,11'lslble e lement 
to further (iLlr(lose the paint ing procesl> 
She (ovid nol be There (/eta;/] 2010,11 Oil on (onvm 
TillS section has rt"nf'a!t~ci many momt-nts 111 tht" 
efe-allve- proce-ss of A WOIJI1d('ri Surf;Jr('; Dlssolvmg the 
Human Form I hal't' t-XIIIOrt'd til ... disruption to tilt' 
photographic )o(jUr(;" matt'nal, to tilt· human form. and 
to the- Call1',1> lI~t'lf Will It' l' xntt"!l hy the cre~tll't' (and 
destruC!lw) jlroct'~S f"~ of painting, tilt' forms of paint 1If'" 
al\\ays to bl' n'ad a~ iln t'xpem'nce of a phySICill body 
TIlt' body Il> oftt'n IIb);>(I or palpably absen!. Signalling a 
fear of Illness and th, ' loss ollol1"(j ont'S. Bolh formally 
and phllosopohlrally. thl' 1' l(I){>ril' nc(' of beln:.;. and tWill!; 111 
Ihe famllv. IS delK'ndem on .he bodv's physicahty 
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(.·:()11Clllsion 
- -- ------------~. -
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In this project I have explored intersecting 
experiences of family, illness and painting. My way 
of working was to excavate the surfaces of my family 
photographs through the act of painting to reveal that 
which had been concealed; in my family and in my 
body. 
The construction of a carefully posed projection 
of self in the "familial gaze" offered a starting point 
for this project. I probed the surface of the formal 
photograph, turning to my memory for the emotional 
content not visible in the photograph'. Working against 
an ideal image of self and family in the formally posed 
photograph, I considered a shifting and unresolved 
experience of self, and an often aberrant relation to 
the family portrayed. What emerged was a concern 
with the physical failings of the subjects and underlying 
emotional uncertainties. 
I considered a softened edge and indeterminate 
shapes as giving visual form to physical and emotional 
uncertainty. The anxious surface of Marlene Dumas's 
Martha - Sigmund's wife revealed a self-doubt in 
the artist's act of making, visible in the fragmented 
layers of her painting, with its traces of erasure and 
reworking. Concerns regarding physical conditions are 
most evident when the subject of the work is a body, 
such as in Penny Siopis's Twins or in Dumas's Dead 
Girl. The collapse of the distinction between figure 
and ground emerges here as both a philosophical and 
formal concern. In Twins, the skin that touches the skin 
of the other was perceived as a place of connection. 
The dissolving boundary of Dumas's painted body, on 
the other hand, created a condition for abjection as the 
body lost the containment which had given it definition. 
The X-ray in Claude Gandelman's "haptics in extremis" 
breached the skin to grant access to the (fragile) inner 
body. Transparency emerges as synonymous with 
revelation, showing working processes, layers of paint 
and the inner body. 
In my painting, the human form is shown not only 
as image but as directly engaged with the body through 
its materiality. The disruption of a clear figure / ground 
relationship denies the canvas its traditional role as 
I This is an imaginative act. There is, of course, nothing 
behind the singular physical surface of the photograph. 
bearer of image and representation of pictorial space. 
As the figure of the human body spreads its coherence 
across the surface of the canvas, spaces of depth are 
suggested within the body, not as ground. This becomes 
an apparently increasingly abstract language, and yet it 
remains deeply figurative as the distinction between the 
representation of skin and the treatment of the painted 
surface become indistinguishable. 
The X-ray as a medical technique offered an entry 
point into my visual explorations of the body, and 
yet the X-ray as the medium of an art conservator 
concerned with the longevity of a painting might offer 
an end point. An imaginative diagnosis of the failing 
surfaces and pentimenti of my paintings, projected onto 
and experienced as second skin, uncover experiences 
(of illness and memory) stored in my body in a manner 
that conflates what is felt with what is seen. 
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